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Calendar of Events

ae Sc O May 4

icksville erican cer Club, 8 p.m., ights of
iHeitz Pl., Hicksville.

a samara

Film, ‘‘Westworld&qu with Yul Brenner, 8 p.m., Hicksville Public
Library.

:

Charle Wagner, American Legion, 8:15 p.m., Nicholai St.
Hicksville.

Amvets, Post #44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
Sunday, May 6

Campfire Girls, Mother-Daughter Dinner, 12 noon to 3:30 p.m.,
Ground Round Rest., Broadway, Hicksville. (Please wear uniforms)

Hicksville High School Alumni Assoc. Fund Raising Cocktail Party,
2 p.m. to5 p.m., Frank&#3 Alibi, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Monday, May7
Lee Ave. PTA, spring general membership meeting, discussion on

drug abuse, 8 p.m., all-purpose room.

Tuesday, May 8
Executive Board meeting, Fork Lane School PTA, 8:15 p.m., School

Library.
Young Republicans, 8:30 p.m., Knight Club, Broadway, Hicksville.
Public Budget Hearing, 8:15 p.m., Cafeteria A, Hicksville Senior

SHLS.

Hicksville SEPTA, 8 p.m., Hicksville Jr. H.S.

,

Wednesday, May 9
Hicksville Board of Education meeting, 8:15 p.m., Cafeteria A,

Hicksville Senior H.S.
Goes&q musical, 8:15 p.m., Hicksville H.S. Tickets $2.00.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Eastern Star Emera Chapter No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville.

PTA Urge Negotiatio
Tuesday morning a representa-

tive group of the Executive
Committee of the Hicksville
Council of PTA Units delivered

an urgent plea for around-the-
clock negotiations to Mr. Martin

Scheineman, Mediator for the
Public Employment Relations
Board. Mr. Scheineman is

meeting with the Hicksville
School Board and the Hicksville
Congres of Teachers in an effort
to avoid the scheduled strike on

May 11.

The letter presented to Mr.
Scheineman read as follows:

“Dear Mr. Scheineman:
We can n longer afford to wait

for the bargaining process to run

its course. The deadline is too
near!

In order to protect the
educational environment in
Hicksville and to avoid the

impending strike, we strongly
urge that you implement around-
the-clock negotiations immedi-

ately!
Sincerely,

Executive Committee
Hicksville Council of PTA

Units

SENIORS OF THE YEAR:

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby [center] shares a

proud moment with Michael Tin-

ger of Hicksville and Vera Jacar-

uso of Massapequa after they
were named senior man and

woman of the year. The plaques
were presented during Senior
Citizen Recognition Day cere-

monies on April 24th. Mrs. Jacar-

uso has been a volunteer at

Suffolk Developmental Center for

the past 10 years and is active in
senior citizens clubs in Amity-
ville and Massapequa. Mr. Tin-

ger is also a volunteer at Suffolk

Developmental Center and is
active with the Senior Citizen
Action Council that meets in

Island Trees School.

Hicksville Council of PTA Unit
Se Th Record Straight

Prepar by the Executive Committee
of the Hicksville Council of PTA Units

The Hicksville Council of PTA

Units has always supported
quality education. We follow the

bylaws of Nassau District, State
and National PTA. Article II of
the PTA bylaws set forth our

most important consideration:
“To promote th welfare of
children and youth in home,

school, community and place of

worship’. Article IV - Basic
Policies, Section 1. states ‘‘The

organization shall be non-

commercial, nonsectarian and

nonpartisan’.
The Hicksville Council of PTA

Units is one part of a very large
organization that has achieved

many positive educational
benefits for children and there is

much more to be accomplished.

This PTA has and continues to

actively participate on the

following School Board Com-
mittees: Budget; Long Range
Planning; Educational Goals and

Objectives; Adult and Continuing
Education and  Student-Staff
Relations.
W have over the years, fought

G.0.P.

Meetin
The Ernest F.- Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville
will hold their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, May 11th. The meeting
will be hold at the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Hall - Wm M.
Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211 located
at 320 South Broadway in

Hicksville. (The hall is situated
south of the Firestone Stor and
north of the H.I.P. Building).

Refreshments will be served.
Mr. Ty Rice, Supervisor of

Education and Program
Development of Nassau County
Museums, will talk on places of
interest to visit in Nassau County.

At Lee Ave.
The Lee Ave. PTA will hold its

Spring General Membership
Meeting on May 7 at 8 PM in the

All-Purpose Room. The meeting
will include presentation of the
propose slate of officers for next

year as well as elections for
same.

The business portion of the

meeting will be followe by a

very informative Drug-Abuse
Program, at which time the guest
speaker, Mr. Al Peck of H.A.D.
will be happy to answer any
question you migh wish to ask.

A teachers, and parents—
along with their sixth-grade

students--are invited to: attend.
PLEASE MARK YOUR
CALENDARS FOR THIS VERY
IMPORTANT MEETING.

Anythin Goes

“Anything Goes”’, a Cole
Porter Musical - comed
presente by the Interna-
tional Thespian Societ
Troupe 2125 at Hicksville
H.S. will be presented on

Wed., Ma 9 Thurs., May
10 Fri., May 11 and Sat.,
May 12 at 8:15 p.m.

Admission is $2.00.

for better programs for our
children. We have supported

budgets that were educationally
sound. Whenever teachers and
administrators have néeded able

hands to chaperone class trips
and to serve at after school
functions, PTA has most often
been available.

We d not like to operate under
a grey cloud of threats or in-
nuendo.

T set the record straight:
- PTA Council has met with Bob

Zaleski, -President of the
Hicksville Congres of Teachers

to discuss.HCT issues
- PTA Council has met with

Tom Nagle, President of the
Board of Education to discuss
Board issues.

- PTA Council has met with Dr.
Hawkins, Superintendent of
Schools to clarify educational
policy.

- PTA Council has patiently
listened to the issues on both
sides.

- PTA Council facilitated a

Public Forum on March 29, 1979

Riving equal tim to both sides to

intor the community of the
issues.

°

f

- PTA has NO taken sides.
- PTA Council will remain

neutral accordin to our bylaws.
- PTA doesn’t settle strikes;

negotiators, fact finders,
mediators and arbitrators settle
strikes.

PTA Council has urged and
will continue to urge that. both
sides meet.

:

PTA has one, overriding con-
cern - the welfare of the children

of our community. Our children
deserve an uninterrupted
education by qualified’ teachers
who will perform in. a

professional manner. In recent
day it has been inferred that
PT has not been concerned with
the current educational
problems, and that PT is anti-

education. We believe our
educational strides in Hicksville

disprove these statements. PTA
will rentain neutral and° will
continue to urge both the School
Board and the HCT to reach a

contract settlement as soop as

possibl in order to avoid a strike.

At East Street:
The children’s concert of the

East St. School will be conducted
by Miss Florence Bowmar at the

general meeting of the Egst St.
PTA on Thursday, May 10 at 8

p.m.
On the program will be third

and fourth grade chorus, and the
fourth, fifth and sixth grade
recorder club. This will be the

last recital under Miss Bowmar’s

supervision before her,
retirement.

During the evening, they will
be henoring Mrs. Muriel
Feuerstein, their Kindergarten

School Board
~

Meetin
A regular meeting of the

Hicksville’ Board of Education
will be held on Wednesday May

9, at 8:15 P.M. in Cafeteria A of
the Senior High School, Division
Avenue.

Th public is invited to attend.

teacher, and Miss Florence
.

Bowmar the music teacher. Both
ladies are retiring on May 11.

East St. has been extremely
fortunate to have ‘these very
dedicated peopl Mrs. Feuer-

stein gave’ each of her kin-
dergarten

.

children’ a unique
experienc .... their first year of
school. And, Miss Bowmar in-
troduced them to the beaut of.
music ina very special way. - ~

Com and enjoy the children’s
concert and help East St. PTA

honor two of their favorite
people

Budg Stu -

- W uy

The Hicksville Board of

Educatio will hold ‘a’ Public
Budget Study Meeting on

Tuesday, May 8, at 8:15 P.M., in
Cafeteria A of the Senior High

School Division Avenue.
;

Hicksville H.S. French Poet _

The Nassau Chapter of the

American Association of

Teachers of French and Hofstra

University announce ‘four

Hicksville High School winners in

their annual French Poetry
Contest held at Hofstra

University. These students won

their prizes for writing original
poems in French. They are also

students of the College French

courses (given in conjunction
with Adelphi University) and

members of the French Honor

Society. Mr. Gentile is their

teacher and faculty advisor.

Michael Nealon, First Prize (a

bronze medal of Victor Hugo

given by the French Govern-
ment) for best original poem on

the high schoo level for Nassau

County. This is the second con-

secutive year Hicksville High
School has won first prize inthis.

contest. F
3

Steven Edwards, Second Prize
(a text of French Chateaux given
by the French Government) for

.

best original poem on the high
school level for Nassau County.

Pamela Abrams and Caroline
Balek, Certificates of Honorable
Mention. :

Hicksville was the only high
school to place with four winners. ~
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At th Plainview Library
SLIDE PROGRAM

From Monday, May 21 - Sun-

day, May 27, the Children&#3

Departmen of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will

present a Slide Program during

Library Hours. Th setting is the

best-known garden spot in the
world: Holland. The story is
about color - that kind of bright
and beautiful color that is found

in the form of flowers. It&# also

DID VOU BRNO oo.

TH HICKSVILL ScHO Boarp

IS CONSIDERING REMODELING

THE ADMINISTRATION BuILD-
ING‘S ExecuTIVE SuITEe?

IniTraL EsTIMATE--

$100,000.

Hicksville Congr of Teacher

about picture-taking and how
flower and garden shots can be

improved wherever you live or

travel.
This program is for children of

all ages.

PRE-SCHOOL CRAFTS

On Thursday, May 17 from
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM, the Children’s

Department of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will
have as craft program for pre-
schoolers and their parents.

Register in the Children’s
Room of the library.

FILMS FOR TOTS

On Tuesday, May 22, at 2:00
PM, the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library will present Films
for Tots featuring, Maurice
Sendak’s REALLY ROSIE. The

Library welcomes 3, 4, and year
olds and asks parents to remain
with child.

Color - 30 minutes.

STORYTIME AT LIBRARY

Storytime at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library will be
on Tuesday, Ma 15, for children

ages 3, 4 and 5 years old. Groups
will meet for one-half hour at

11:00 AM & 2:00 PM for picture
books, finger plays, action songs
and ‘‘show and tell”

LAUGHTER: “Sunshine in a

house.” Thackeray
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Bialow Drug
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store
231 Main Street

Farmingdale

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogu

Cosmeeteen Cosmetics:

3139-Hempstead Tpke
LevRtown

Cove Super Disc
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claires Wares Inc.
79 Roosevelt Ave.
Valley Stream

Drug O Rama
2709 Lon Beach Road
Oceanside

Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadwa
Etmont

Economart Drug
546 Uniondale Ave.

Uniondale

Surgimex, Inc.
220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

Ephraim Health Aid Center
265 Hempstead Tpke
Elmont

The Five K& Variety
350 Broadway
Bethpage

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Avenue
Floral Park

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

There is nothing quite like a

goo breakfast to start the day.
One of the many beautiful child-

ren of Trinity Nursery School

yo

squares ot! on some pancakes at

a recent parents day. Trinity
Nursery School is located at 40 W.

Nicholai Street in Hicksville. For

more information call 931-2211.

LETTERS (Continued from Page 13)

TEACHERS UNION
I can’t believe that Hicksville

residents are read to let out-

siders set our tax rates. But that
in what will happen if the

teachers gain their demands and
the board&#3 hands are tied by

contract.

If the teachers’ don&# want to, go
on strike all they need do is

remove their demands which
encroaches on the board&#3 and

the administration&#39;s

management systems. I urge
each student and parent to call

one of the teacher union

negotiators and ask them to dro
these unreasonable demands and
seek a reasonable contract.

The negotiators are:

B Zaleski, Hicksville, 681-3761;
R. West, Commack, 543-2920; J.
Miller, Jackson Heights, (212)

446-8265; P. Foley, Glen Head,
759-0246; J. Schlaff (Rec. Sec.),
Syosset, 931-2251.

Sincerely,
J. Cavallo

Teachers
I apoligize to Mrs. Runhild E.

Wessell. didn’t mean her and
her age group at all. They were

the dedicated and honorable
teachers. But times have

changed.
I recommend to Mrs. Wessell to

read the November &# Readers
Digest edition ‘“‘The NEA: A

“A man is free only when
he has an errand on earth.”

Abba Hillel Silver

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREM COURT — COUNTY
OF NASSAU

Dry ‘Dock Savings Bank,
Plaintiff against Walter

Lowenstein, et al Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a judgment of
foreclosure and sale entered

herein and dated January 23rd,
1979 I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the
north steps of the Supreme
Courthouse, Supreme Court
Drive, Mineola, New York on the

5th day of June, 1979 at 9:30 A.M,
premises on the north side of
Wilson Lane at the extreme
easterly end of an arc connecting
the northerly side of Wilson Lane
and the easterly side of East
Millpage Drive, being a plot 50.44
feet x 102.15 feet x 70 feet x 81.06
feet x 30.98 feet and known as 2
East Millpage Drive, Bethpage,
N_Y., in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York.

Approximate amount of lien
$18,528.1 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to

provisions of filed judgment,
Index Number 13780

/
77

Dated May 3rd, 1979 Donald J.

McDonough
,

Referee
Schulz Fay & Luman Attorney(s)
for Plaintiff 535 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017
D-4501-4T5 24MID

Washington Lobby Run Ram-

pant’’ b Eugen H. Methvin.
That is an eye-opener

The young sprinters ot

their education and oneal

color

in the sixties snatched the

leadership from the alder

teachers and dominate now

nationwide and the taxpayer
should be fully aware of their

activities. The local teachers are

just puppets whose strings they
pull

Erich Laumann,
Hicksville

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO

HICKSVILLE
DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that
SEALED PROPOSALS for:

CONTRACT NO. 4- BUILDING
AND GENERAL CON-
STRUCTION PUMP STATIONS

NO. 1-6, 9-2 AND 10-1

CONTRACT NO. 6 - ELEC-
TRICAL WORK PUMP

STATIONS NO. 1-6, 9-2 AND 10-1
will be received by the BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS of the

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board, 4 Dea Street, Hicksville,
New York, until 8:00 P.M.,
Prevailing Time, on Tuesday,
May 22 1979 at which time and

plac they will be publicly opened
and read.

Instructions for Bidders,
Proposal, Plans, Specifications
and Contract Forms may
obtained at the office of the
Hicksville Water District, 4 Dean

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

or after Thursday, Ma 3, 1979. A

deposi of Twenty-Five Dollars

($25.00) is required for each set of
documents furnished, which will

be refunded to bidders who
return plans and specifications
within ten (10) days in goo
condition; other deposits will
either be partially or not
refunded.

Each proposal submitted must
be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payable to the
Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five per cent
(5%) of the total amount of the
bid and a commitment by the
Bidder that, if his bid is accepted
he will enter into a contract to

perform the work and will
execute such further security as

may be required for the faithful
performance of the contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Hicksville Water District

reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, to waive any in-
formalities therein and to accept

the bid which, in its opinion is in
the best interests of the Water

District.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT

Stamford Weis Chairman
Harry Borley, Treasurer

Gilbert E. Cusick, Secretary
DATED: May 3, 1979
D-4499-IT5 3MID

BIDDERS
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ABE SE LDIN, right, Chairman of the Nassau County Board of
Assessors recently spoke at a tax panel at Long Island University at

Stony Brook, in conjunction with the Long Island Economi
Development Community Perspective. With Mr. Seldin is, left to
right. Horace Kramer, former cive-chairman of the Nassau County
Board of Assessors, Dr. Carol Schwartz and Philip Finkelstein of the
Adelphi School of Business.

Clubs oor organizations interested in obtaining a speaker on

assessment, can contact the Board of Assessment Speakers Bureau
at 240 Old Country Road, Mineola, NY.

Teen Plan C Ta Da
Tag Day, a couniywide teen

campaign for the United
Cerebral Palsy Association of
Nassau County, will be held on

Sunday, Ma 6th, and the &#39;‘r
and Saturday of Mother - Day
weekend, May 11]thand 12th

This annual project brings
hundreds of students into

shopping areas and other heavily
trafficked areas to raise funds for

the nationally recognized UCP
Nassau treatment and

rehabilitation center in

Roosevelt, Long Island where
many are volunteers

According to Alan Hirschorn
of Roslyn, Tag Day chairperson,

“these youngsters are high
spirited, hard working, and
believe strongly in the cause they
are supporting. It is a tremen-
dous experience for the teen
volunteers who ‘learn a‘ great

deal about cerebral palsy and

acceptance of the handicapped
throug this campaign. Any
youngsters interested in par-
licipaling may do so by con-

lacting one of the teen leaders in
their community or calling the

CP center al 378-2000, ext. 832.&q

Among the teenage leaders
organizing the campaign are: N.

MERRICK: Linda  Skorupski
(Continued on page 10)

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC

RESOLUTION NO. 48-1979

WHEREAS, The County
Government Law of Nassau

County (Chapter 879 of the Laws
of 1936 as amended) and the
Nassau County Administrative

Code (Chapter 272 of the Laws of

1939 and amendments thereto)

provide that the assessment roll

of the County of Nassau be

completed on or before the first

day of May in each year, and on

the completion thereof the Board

of Assessors shall forthwith

cause lo be published and poste
a resolution or notice that the roll
has been completed. and

designating (the places where
several portions or copies of the

same have been placed o file

and where they may be examined

by any person during business
hours every business day and at

leas! one evening each week until

the third Tuesday of May of each

year: that on that day, to wil: the

third Tuesday of May, the Board

of Assessors will meet at the lime

and the places provided in said

resolution and notice, at which

any person aggrieved by the

‘assessment may appear and be

heard in relation thereto; and

WHEREAS, the Real Property
Tax Law (Chapter 957) Laws of

1970) requires thal the Board of

Assessment Review shall hear

and determine complaints in

relation to assessments and shall

meet to hear complaints on the

third Tuesday of May, that on

that day, to~wil, the third

Tuesday of May. the Board of

Assessment Review will meet at

the time and at the place
provide in said resolution and

notice al which any person

aggrieved by the assessment

may appear and be heard in

relation thereto; and

WHEREAS, the assessment roll

for the year 197 upon which

taxes will be levied for the year
1980 for the Town of Hempstead.
the Town of North Hempstead
and the Town of Oyster Bay, the

City of Long Beach and the Cily
of Glen Cove, has been prepared

b the Boar of Assessors of
Nassau County and had been

completed.
NOW, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the

assessment roll of the County of
Nassau, State of New York, for
the year 1979 upon which taxes

will be levied in the three towns

and two cities within the County
of Nassau for the year 1980 has
been and is completed; and that
a hearing ot gmevances as to

complaints on said assessment
roll shall include and be deemed

a hearing of grievances in
relation to the school district

assessment roll, and it is further

RESOLVED, that this

resolution and the following
notice be published in th official
newspaper of the County of

Nassau, to wil, the Newsday.
ASSESSORS&#3 NOTICE

THE COUNTY BOARD OF

ASSESSORS OF THE COUNTY

OF NASSAU HEREBY GIVES
NOTICE that they have com-

pleted the assessment roll for the

year 1979 upon which taxes will
be levied for the year 1980 for the

Town of Hempstead
North Hempstead

Oyster Bay
and the Cilies of

Long Beach
Glen Cove

as well as assessment rolls for
the years 1979-80 upon which
School District taxes will be
levied in the) three Towns of

Hempstead {including that

portion ot the ¢} Long Beach

School Distri the City of

Long Beach),
and Oyster Bay7in compliance
with the provision of the County

Government Law of Nassau

County (Chapte 879 of the Laws

of 1936 as amended) and the

Nassau County Administrative

Code (Chapter 272 of the Laws of

1939 and amendments thereto)
and that a portion (copy) thereof

will be placed in the following

(Continued on Pag 10),

|
“Dowl encourage Woodrow. or he& ra

energy efficienc ratios,

dain about

Woodrow may be your typical earbender. but the subject he’s
onto 1s no joking matter. Knowing about energy efficiency ratios—

or EER’s—can help you make the wisest buying decision when it
comes to purchasing one of your biggest and most important
electric appliances. your air conditioner.

air conditioner’s EE tells you how efficiently it uses

electricit The higher the EER, the more economical it is to run.
If you sign up for LILCO&#3 Consumer Education Program, you can
learn all about EER’s and other fascinating subjects—from
electrical safety to home insulation. You can come to one class,

or all of them. They&# all free.
For more information about LILCO’s Co

Program, and how you may join, write to LILCO, 3
Road, Levittown. N.Y. 11756.

e

On of our Consumer Educ

nsumer Education
_

09 Newbridge

‘ation graduates just wrote us

thi letter. “We found the courses extremely interesting and
informative. and cannot praise your Helen May enough for the

way she conducts and organizes the programs. Many of the things
we learned are being put to good use and actually make a

dollars-and-cents difference.”
This is the kind of difference we strive to make. ‘

We&#3 glad when we do. :

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island.

MefEE

f

f

Se

7— .G1VYaH Ma IANIV1d/ OIW — ¢ obe |6261 ‘E AR ‘Aepsiny)

This Sundae wont cost you
a penny ora po

:

What& this all about Abrand new Weigh Watchers™ Restaur
that& what. Righ here in Westbury, on Old Country Road, at the Healt .

Sports Racquetball Club.
It& a new kind of restaurant for those wh love to eat but want to kee

trim. An if you present this ad when you order a zesty Pizza, tantalizi
Steak Teriyaki, robust Chili Con Carne, or any of the other scrumptious

» e  dishesonour menu, we& throwin our delicious iced, creamySunda FREE!!!

Dinner or lunch, there&# somethin for everyone at a Weigh Watchers
Restaurant and you don& have to be questionabl plu to enjo it.

*One free Sundae with this ad and purcha
of any entree. Through May 21, 1979

WEIGHT WATCHERS RESTAUR
1020 Old Country Rd. Westbur » 516-333-

Waight Watchers 1s the Registered Tademark of Weight Watchers International Inc Manhasset NY € Weigh Watchers Internati 1379
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Dear Friends:
NEGOTIATIONS UP-DATE: Mr. Martin Scheineman, factfinder

from PERB (Public Employment Relations Board) met Tuesday
with Hicksville School Board Negotiator Mr. Josep Campanella;
School Board President Mr. Thomas Nagle; Hicksville Congress of

Teachers lawyer Mr. Josep Rosenthal; NYEA (New York
Education Association) representative Mr. Frank Sayr and the

HCT negotiating team.

The issues as seen and
Mr. Scheineman has

ined by both sides were presented
ted the attorneys for both sides to write

and present a final brief, postmarked Ma 8, which will go to the

factfinder on May 9. He will then write a factfinder&#3 report to be

Biven to both sides.
N date was given for the presentation of the factfinder’s report.
None of us are on the inside of the above-mentioned negotiations

which go on as scheduled, probably because those who are of

necessity participating, do not have every day free.
W believe that negotiations are going as fast as possible and in an

intelligent fashion. We do not believe that they are being held up by
any group. W ask the HCT tocalmly and quietly sit down and extend
their strike date in order that the last 10 or 12 items of an original 50

to 70 items, be resolved in an orderly fashion, which should not take
so many more days, as we see it.

No one, the board, the district, the teachers and especially the

students, will win, if the HCT does not extend this strike date just a

little. And they (the teachers and the HCT will be high in everyone&#
estimation if they make this concession for the ultimate good of all,

especially our students. How about it, HTC?

At the Wed, May student boycott of the senior high school in

Hicksville, several reasons were given by students standing in front
of the administration building as to why they were not in school, as

follows:
(1) some want the School board and the teachers to come to an

agreement without a strike because they are worried about

qualifying for graduation and regents exams.

(2) some were out in support of the teachers action on the strike
(3) some were out because “‘everyone is, and its a da off&qu

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS: Albert G. Eckstein writes to say that he
will be running as a candidate for the Hicksville Board of Education.
Mr. Eckstein lives on Glenbrook Road in Hicksville (more on can-

didates later... Mrs. Vera V. Galante Supervisor of Foreign
Language in the Hicksville Public Schools will address the
President&#39; Commission on Foreign Language and International
Studies at Tufts University in Baston on May 4th... and

congratulations to Jim Cummings of Hicksville (and of the Town of
Oyster Bay), who was recently appointed Press Secretary for the
Nassau County Board of the AO and its nine divisions.

THAT&#39 ALL for this week. Stay well and live each da to the very
best of your God- ability.

SHEILA NOETH

Raise Funds For Outin
In May, Long Island indivi-

duals and members of com-

munity group and organizatio
may raise funds for upcoming
Sprin outings and get-togethers
by joining with Reynold to re-

cycle all-aluminum beverage
cans and other household alumi-

num product The Reynolds
Aluminum Recycling Compan

regularly sends its mobile re-

cycling units to several locations

throughout Nassau and Suffolk

Counties to pay Long Islanders

cash on the spot for recyclable
all-aluminum beverage cans and

other household aluminum pro-

ducts
Reynold Aluminum Recycling

Compan pays 20 cents per poun
for all-aluminum beverage cans

and other clean household:

aluminum such a pie plates foil,
frozen food and dinner trays and

dip, puddin and meat con-

tainers. Certain other items,
including aluminum siding,
gutters, storm door and window

frames, and lawn furniture

tubing are also worth 20 cents

pers pound This aluminum must

be free of all foreign materials,
cut to lengths not exceeding three
feet and should not be mixed with

cans.

Additional information
regarding Reynolds aluminum

recycling service operating on

Long Island is available by call-

ing toll-free 1-800-228-2525.

The local Recycling Service
Center is:

HICKSVILLE RECYCLING
SERVICE CENTER, 73-A

Bloomingdale Rd. Thursdays and

Fridays, from to 4:30 p.m.
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. (closed for holiday May 29)

“h
Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

“For the good that need
assistance

For the bad that needs
resistance

For th tur in the

And the go th we

[&gt; scan do.”
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Letters To Th Editor
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

On next Wednesday, Ma 9, the
residents of Plainview - Old

Bethpage will be able to cast
their votes for their Public

Library&# Budget for 1979 - 1980. :

The Library Board of Trustees
is quite pleased to present to the

public a budget with no tax

increase over the current year.
W are even more please that
this could be accomplished at the

same time that we are maintain-

ing and enhancing the kind of

Library service that has been

provided to the community over

the years.
Please join me at the polls on

May 9 (10 AM to 10 PM) to show

your support for your Public

Library. In the meantime, if you
have any questions as to the

Library Budget, or if you have

any comments or suggestions as

to how the Library can better

serve you, pleas feel free to give
me a call at 433-0919.

Very truly yours,
Michael Polansky

Chairman
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Public Library Board of
Trustees

Dear Editor:

With regard to the ominiously
impending teachers’ strike:

regardless of whether a person is

pro-Board or pro-teachers, we

want to remember that a person
has the right to disagree but to

resort to violence, intimidation,
and breaking the law against the

person you disagree with is a

crime. There is absolutely no

excuse for it. Ultimately the

perpetrator of this act is defeated
- not the one you attack who has
held to his own principles which
are just as valid as yours.

And, furthermore, to take

Advant of the students and to
incite them to commit van-

dalism, etc. is unconscionable.
Whe the chips are down, the

nature of our characters are

revealed. How well will the Board
members - the teachers - the

students - the parents - hold up
Let&# show Hicksville and the
world that we have the gumption

to solve our differences. with

dignit so that when the strike
issue is resolved, we can ALL

hold up our heads with a goo
conscience not only in our own

sights but in God’s.
A resident of Hicksville

Letter to the Editor:

As principals and assistant

principals of this school district,
we would like to go on record

urging the Board of Education
and the Hicksville teachers to

continue to intensify their

negotiations in order to avoid a

strike on Ma 11th.
As this date draws closer, we

are witnessing a further
deterioration of morale and a

sense of despondenc among the
various groups that make up our

school family. Wounds have

already developed. After giving
many years of dedicated service

to the Hicksville community and
its children, some

_

excellent
teachers have decided to retire

prior to Ma 11th. In the present
negotiations, some parents have
sided with the Board of Educa-
tion while other parents have
sided with the teachers. Unless
something is done quickly, these
wounds will only get deeper.

No one wins in a strike. The
Board of Education, staff,
parents, and children are all
losers in one way or another. A
strike may end whe the teachers
return to the classrooms but the
scars from a strike take months

or even years to heal.
In the past, Hicksville has been

proud to have been considered
first in many education en-

Pit

4Our

earnest hop

our present Board ofEaca and our teachers can

quickly resolve their differences

so that they will not be a party to

the first strike in Hicksville’s
admirable history.

John Mateer, President

Th Hicksville School

Administrators Association

Dear Editor Mrs. Noeth,

How many pe have visited
the Museum Penleks I did,
during its 15th Anniversary week-
end and enjoyed every minute,
talking with the many visitors.
The chats and comments, made

mea lot richer, as most everyone
had an incident or item they
recalled and for that moment or

two they relaxed, smiled and

possibly forgot the days tensions
and problems.

It is Hicksville’s National
Historic site. A family place to

visit and with their guests. A

place to go without losing a whole

day. Also save gas, avoid traffic
jams, save time and distance.
The many assorted things of
interest, have to please each

person at some point. We all don’t
have the same likes, naturally.
Myself, I turn to the older history
of Hicksville and surrounding
area, in pictures, maps, tools,
events, etc. Others are amazed at

the great well displayed & widely
known educational Gem &
Mineral display, with informa-

tion for each item. The large
Butterfly display stops all
visitors. A jewelry display also
interests many. .

Eleanor & I have seen many
State & out of state museums &

antique shows. Yet, saw items
here we had not seen before this
weekend. The tools of trade,
household items, apparel, etc.
shown here are not examples of
the times. But, are items used
and owned b local residents and
loaned or donated to the Museum

by their families. The Historic
Heitz Place Court House, Draft-
board, museum building size is

deceiving, to some not aware
inside is filled with displays.
Newer residents, say 1945 on, see

maps & pictures showing what

was where they now live.
Remember, Hicksville was a

local shopping hub, (one of the 3
Hs- Hicksville - Huntington -

Hempstead) for surrounding
towns Jericho Syosset -

Plainview - Central Park

(Bethpage) etc. Seeing the

younger visitors, curious, asking
questions, many well informed,
was goo to see.

Many peopl are around that
could add information, stories,
identify places & people in
pictures and the use of items on

display. Who would give & get
enjoyment talking over some of
the times and special events

mentioned by their parents or

relatives. Remember, like the

Family Album, unidentified or

unmarked pictures are just
another photo useless, unless
corrected by those who know.

You may know th person next to
Aunt Tillie or Uncle Joe holding a

baby. But as years pass, will the

younger people remember with-
out them marked? A local town

museum is OUR museum, visit it.
I hop I haven’t rambled on or

committed too many errors. Just
hoping to get a thought across to
the thousands of people unaware

of the Museum and its contents in
Hicksville.

Thank you for your time.
Bill Clark

To the.Editor:

FEATHERBED is the proper
term to describe the contract
demanded b the Hicksvill
teacher’s union. Its demands

would require the ‘rétention of
excess teachers to kee staffed

and non-state-mandated pro-
grams previously implemented

by the school board as its

Management perogative. This
would prevent the board from
effectively trimming the swollen,
bloated, and gargantuan school
budget for the coming year.
Further, those non-mandated

programs would now be set-in-
cement by the contract and the
board’s management peroga-
tives would be limited. For
example: to end any program
and release the excess teachers
would require teacher union
approval - and that approval
would be as elusive as lassoin
the tongue of a rattler. But more

important, the concept of

“taxpayer educational control&qu
will have received a mortal blow

New York State law gives
school district taxpayers the

right to control the education of
district children. For this right,
taxes are levied on and paid b

district property owners to pay
education costs. Control is
exercised by school board

trustees elected to a local school
board by district residents. The
state mandates the minimum
education each child receives.

However, much has

_

been
mandated in response to

demands of a very powerful state
teacher&#3 union. Nevertheless,

mandated education items must

be furnished by the local school
district. Local school boards
establish educational policy and

programs according t the state&#
mandate and in accordance with

their perception of district
education objectives and goals.

As the size of the student body
increased during Hicksville’s

expansion years, large numbers
of new teachers were hired. And
as the size of the student bod
decreased the board in its poor

judgeme established programs
to utilize the excess teachers.
Thus not enough teachers were

actually released. Of course

some teachers were retained for
the new special education
mandates — but many excess

teachers still remain. When
Hicksville had 13,00 students in

1964, our school budget was 11

million dollars. In contrast for
the present school year we have
about 7400 students and a budget

of 28 million dollars. During that
same period our tax rate rose

from six to 17 dollars per
hundred. Yes, the budget and tax

grew because of inflation, but

More important it grew at a

much faster rate because of

spendthrift school boards and the

advent of teacher unions.
Now many Hicksville families

are facing a severe economic
crush. ‘The school board is aware

of it — and so is the teacher&#3
union. Therefore, the teachers
union to save jobs and by using
the hype-phrase ‘‘quality educa-
tion’’ is attempting to set into the

new contract most non-mandated

programs in existance. This, if

done WILL PREVENT TAX-
PAYERS FROM EXERCISING

EDUCATIONAL CONTROL
THROUGH THEIR ELECTED
TRUSTEES. Taxpayers have not

agreed with all school board
decisions to begin or end
educational programs, but have

never challenged the board&#

right to make such decisions.
However, taxpayers are not

ready for the teacher&#3 union to
exercise educational control and

will challenge the right of the
school board to include such

programs in the teacher&#39;s
contract which will effectively

usurp the board’s educational
control and management

perogatives.
THE BOARD IS URGED TO

STAND FAST!

Sincerely,
Frank H. Willar

We stand on the threshold of
another tragedy here on Long

(Continued on Page 13)
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O T
CAMP

Fern Terlinsky of PLAIN-
VIEW has been named to the
Honors List and Kenneth D
Hecht of PLAINVIEW has been
named to the Dean&# List at

Fairleigh-Dickinson University.
sone

Lorraine A Smith of PLAIN-
VIEW, will graduate cum laude
with a bachelor’s degre from
Marymount College.

Armed Forces
2nd Lt. Anothy J Bilello, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Josep F. Bilello,
Genesee St. Hicksville, recently
participated in Brave Shield 19 a

joint readiness exercise held in
central Texas.

BRAVE SHIELD 19, involving
nearly 16,00 troops, provided the

opportunity to test and evaluate
selected Army, Air Force, Army
Reserve and National Guard
units performing specific mis-
sions in combat environment.

Bilello is a platoon leader with
the 17th Engineer Battalion at
Fort Hood, Texas.

The lieutenant
Army in May 1978.

He received a bachelor’s
degre in 1978 from Hofstra

University, Hempstead where he
also received his commission
through the ROTC program.

Selected for training at Kees-
ler, AFB, Miss., in the personnel
field after completing basic train-
in at Lackland AFB, Tex., is
Airman Laura A. Scheriff,

daughte of Mrs. Carol R. Wein-
Bart of Arlington Road, West
Babylon.

Airman Scheriff is a 1978
graduate of West Babylon Senior
High School. Her father, George
A. Seheriff, resides at Benjamin
Ave., Hicksville.

entered the

Navy Operations Specialist
Seaman Apprentice Christoph

M. Moore, son of Edwin H. and
Florence Moore of Clearwater

Drive, Plainview, was graduated
from Operations Specialist
School.

A 1978 graduate of Plainview
John F. Kennedy High School,
Plainview, he joined the Navy in
Septembe 1978.

OPERATION VFW
-(Continued from Page 12)

Council thought enoug of Frank

to name the Membership trophy
after him, so it was our job to go
out and win it. We are proud of

our achievement
Another accomplishment, we

placed eighth with our Comm
nity Activity book, Vinni
Edwards did a beautiful job

tti it together.ee Dev will still be

commander until the end of June.

Our congratulation to Augie, and

his staff for having done a great
job.)

Here is a bit of information you
may be inrested in if you don’t

know already. All World War

Two Vets who had G.I. Insurance

can collect a little cash even if

you had droppe the polic they
was it is suppose to work is, you

should receive 65 cents for eac
thousand dollars you were in-

sured for, for each month you
were in the service, while being

covered, It&# suppose to be

$66.00 a year for each $1000.00.

You must get in touch with the
Give branch of service, enlist-

ment date, discharge date, dat
of birth, your serial and social

security numbers. Write to V.R.

Prosser Capt. U.S.N. Vetera
Center P.O. Box 8079 Phil
delphia, Pa. 1190t. I read it and

am passin it on to you. They
won&# get in touch with you, you

must do the notifying, Now go to

it.
See you at the next meeting,

|

May 14th.

Scott Lance Steinber of Bart
Ct, PLAINVIEW, and Lori
Gottlieb of West Park Dr., OLD
BETHPAGE, were recognized at

the University of Michigan’s
annual Convocation ceremony
held recently.

eens

Several advanced student
musicians in the East Carolina

School of Music are scheduled to
Perform recitals this month.
Among them are Richard Holly,
graduate flutist son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Holly of Ferndale
Dr., HICKSVILLE. He is an
alumnus of the State University
Colleg of New York at Potsdam
and a candidate for the: Master of
Music degree in percussion
performance.

sees

Future health careers are on

the horizon for many outstanding
Nassau Count students. Among
the 152 high school seniors

nominated by their schools, 35
were recently selected as

finalists in the sixth annual
March of Dimes Health Careers

Scholarship Program. Each
winner will receive a $10 award
in addition to the March of Dimes

Distinguished Student plaque
which all nominees are awarded
in recognition of their achieve-
ments.

Local winners are, David Mar
Blaszkowsky, HICKSVILLE
S.; Nancy Cohen, J.F.

Kennedy-Plainview H.S.; Mere-
dith Bryce Jaffe, PLAINVIEW-
OLD BETHPAGE H.S.

Local non-finalists are: Donna
Marie Duschenchuk Holy ranH.S.; Jean Marie Hubbs, HICKS-
VILLE H.S.; Joanne Mary Joyce,

Holy Trinity H.S.; Jacqueline
Frances Kenny, HICKSVILLE

H.S.; Kathleen Theresa Lee,
BOCES Northeast Center; and
Eileen E. Sweeney Holy Trinity
H.S.; Richard Guy Bevilacqua,

.

St. Pius X Prep. Sem.; Mary
Lynn Cynthia Baker, Our Lady of
Mercy Acad.; Diane Marie
Cicciolella, J.F. Kennedy H.S.;
and Joe Ellen Remuzzi, J.F.

Kennedy H.S.

OPE LETTE —

T HICKSVILL PARENT
On Wednesday, May 2nd, 70% of the students. ih

our High School absented themselves. This action,
we understand, was taken in connection with the
ongoin negotiations and the threat of a teacher
strike. We have received reports that some
classroom teachers encouraged ‘their ‘students to

absent themselves on that day. W feel that the use
and the involvement of students in the current
teacher negotiations is unprofessional conduct of

the most flagrant sort. We are in the process of
issuing an order to each teacher in the district
prohibiting teachers from discussin negotiations
and the threat of a strike on classroom time, .and
we would appreciate factual information from you |

concerning any violation of such order.
HICKSVILLE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Ma Ist.

CREDIBILITY
|

GAP
|

With the threatened teachers’ strike of May 11th just few days away, we thought
it helpful to report the status of negotiations with the teacher’s union.

Like many of you, we have been appalled at the half- and-distortions passe
out by the leadership of the union in the name of a profession. Examples of behav-
ior that is anything but professional include:

Breaking the Law

-

Strikes are illegal and yet many o those who would break
the law by striking teach civics and supposed provide a model to students.

Using Students - The Board has received reports that teache have been usin
the classrooms to promote the union position and intimidat students. The union

publicly announced that they were not involved in the rece stude boycot of

classes and yet the media and the police department both indicated the were

notified of the student boycott by teachers.

Intimidating Other Teachers - Many of our outstanding teachers, wh oppos a

strike and wis to continue serving students, have been threatened wit physical
violence by their colleagues if they come to work in the event of a strike.

False Statements on Negotiations - The union president ha said ‘“‘money for

sal is not the issue.” Shortly thereafter, the same presiden escalated the

union’s deman for salary increases.
; -

Even thoug the Board has personall met to ee at o union’s reque
the union continually reporte that the Board refused t meet.

;

Mr. Zaleski, union president, demanded the Boar give him me dat
during the April 25th Board meeting or the union woul stay in the ‘huildin
overnight. This was only hours after Mr. Zaleski sat with the Board presiden
the negotiator and the fact-finder and agreed to the date for the next meeting of

This is the union that has as its sloga ‘‘Dedicated to working with and helping
children, our most important asset.” The fact of the matter is, that not one of the

union’s demands is related to the welfare of students.

HICKSVILLE BOARD OF EDUCATION

6261 ‘€ AQ ‘Aepsinul — Q1VH3H MSIANIV1d/ GIW — g ebeg
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alile Lodg News
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By Joe Lorenzo

=—
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It was Sunday. April 29th. The

weather had turned beautiful

Scene was the Field House at

Eisenhower Park. Over 16.000

marchers had turned out for the

much-heralded ‘superwalk’ of
the March Of Dimes program
An there righ in the midst of all

the activities was the Galilee

Lodge dispensing soft beverages
_

===

trom its ‘pop shop’ with the aid of

its members and those from

other lodges connected with the

Sons Of Italy in America Skip
Monteforte. the Galileo Lodge&
chairman fo the March Of

Dimes, announced that the Lodge
members who ha assisted at the

Field House were: Tom

Pasquarella, Venerable. Ralph

|

DIL YOU RWOW 00

BoAR AGREED

POSITIONS AT

TH HICKSVILLE SCHO

TWO NEW ADMINISTRATIVE

$40,000 EACH

Hicksvill Congr of Teacher

TO ESTABLISH

OVER

Vestuti. Joe Giordano. Jeff and

Jo Ann Wallick, Rose and Sal

Malone, Joe TIanotti, Sam

Christiane, Jack and Rose

Riccardi, Jim Ingine Joe Sguigna
and Tony Puglisi. TheresaMerit-
forte. a relative. also assisted.
From other lodges there was

Ciro Anselmo, Bill Petro and

SalFili from the Giovanni Cabote

Lodge: from the Aida Lodge
there was Fran Hoffman, and

from the Ann Bambino Lodge
there were Terry Romeo and

Francis Torre. Tony Parvis of the
Maré Polo Lodge gave his

services also, as did Caroline

Allacio, of the Aida Lodge. An

interesting note here is that Skip
Monteforte, the chairman, gave a

‘super’ performance of his own.

Skip was up for 36 hours with no

rest. He left his home at 5 A.M.

Saturday, took the bus from Long
Island to

‘

Washington D.C. as

part of the Casamente Action

Coalition. He walked in front of

ISLA TREE
Inte. national Travel Ltd.

SPECIALISTS IN

ROUPS——;
&

CHARTER
-AIR-LAND-SEA
HOTE e TRAINS e CRUISE

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747

[s BROADWAYeHICKSVILLE

7 Oz.
Tube

or

11 Oz.

Lotion

6 Oz.

Reg
or

Unscented

20

GREASELESS ¢ MEDICATED

Wash with
Noxzema

Everyday-
Moisturize

| with
Noxzema

Everynight

i

sa POWDER ROLL-ON

‘Carefree
PANTY SHIELDS”

30&#

14

POIS SAFE KI
OR EMERGENC FIRS MD CASE O POISONING

10 Oz.

JA DISTRIBUTOR
HICKSVILLE

DIREC DRUG
BETHPAGE

EMERAL

COSMETI
FARMINGDALE

PLAINVIEW

fetta Pronecison

me
402. EXTRA

— \

Cy
JEN- COSMETI BRENTCIT COSMETI NILTI COSMETI

BRENTWOOD

Sunburn Protection

_¢g
that stays on...

~

Even when you&#
in and out

of the water

6 OZ. EXTRA 28
23

PATCHOGUE

the White Hous for three hours,
arrived home at A M. and went

to his job He then cameto

Eisenhower Park at A.M. where

he spent the whole day. And

finally back to work at midnight.
This is indeed a ‘super’ per-

formance by a ‘super’ member of

the Galileo Lodge. Skip. by the

way, wishes to extend his warm

thanks to all those who had

participated in this March of

Dimes Effort, for without their

aid and cooperation, the running
of this operation might have been

in jeopardy. Skip has been the

Lodge&# March of Dimes

chairman for four years.
The Ladies auxiliary’ of the

Galileo Lodge announce that on

Friday. the 11th of May. they will

hold a Corn Beef and Cabbage
dinner party at the Lodge
quarters. 200 Levittown Park-

way, Hicksville. The, prices of

admission are $3.50 for adults and

$1.75 for children, from the hours

of 6to9 P.M. There will also be an

open bar with reasonable club

prices, coffee and cake. Contact

Jo Ann Wallick and Mary
Monteforte. chairwoman and co-
chairwoman, at 681-8428 and

WE8-7081. Tickets. I might add,

may be also purchase at the

door So. for an evening that

promises goo eating and

delightful surrounding call the

above-mentioned numbers for

more information concerning this
activity

For bowling enthusiasts, Joe

Sguigna and Tom Pasquarella
announce that starting Sep

tember first, bowling will become

another activity of the Galileo

Lodge. These sessions will begin
at 8:30 P.M. on Fridays, and they
will be husband-wife and friends

activity. If you are interested in

this recreation. please call Joe

Sguigna and Tom Pasquarella
the 938-4173 and 931-2950

respectively.
Other news from the Lodge is

that Jim Ingine’s wife Mary is out

of the hospital and is recovering
and so is Dom Valente. A speedy

recovery to both from the Lodge
membership

More golfing sessions are being
planned, softball and bocci

tournaments, dances, parties and

dinners of various sorts; all of-

fered with the purpose of

satisfying those who have the

most diversified tastes. Just take

a quick glance at what is being
offered: a nostalgic 1950& dance

featuring four hours of dance

Ide for
Lutheran
Mortgag insurance

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

a ey!

am,

AV
JUERGEN WEFERLING

OISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
S FOREST ORIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

FELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

music aided by the efforts of a

disc jockey. This affair will take

plac on May 19th, starting al

8:30 P.M. Also an Hawaiian.
dance, featuring the delectable

specialty known as the luau. The

time and date of this affair will be

announced in later columns. A

special picnic or outing is in the

planning stages, with a very
suitable site to be chosen and

“with prices reasonable enough
for the whole family to attend

The Ladies Auxilliary of the

Galileo Lodge will also embellish

the already established summer

programs with their own dinners

and parties.

The Blood Bank will be held on

May 17th, from the hours of 4 to 10

P.M. Hot beverages and a roast

beef dinner will be in store for all

the participants. All members

are urged to participate in this

vital program, and, of course. so

are members of the general
public.

Then there is one of the most

popular of the summer activities

known a the Italian feast. With
old world trappings the Italian

feast is enjoyable and tempting to

the appetite because it features

many of the world-famous Italian

specialties and delicacies. Rides

and othe activities will be a part
of this activity which will start on

May 30th and end on June 3rd. in

the area known as Parking Lot

N 3, off Broadway in Hicksville.

More on this Italian feast in later

columns

Scholarship programs are in

the planning stages. which means

that shortly the recipients
(students) from the Hicksville

school area will soon be made

known to the general public.

LEGAL NOTICE

P N

NOTICE is hereby given,
pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay.
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, May 22 1979 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall.

East Building, Audrey Avenue.

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows: PROPOSED

SPECIAL USE PERMIT:

Petition of POWER HITTER.

INC. and POWER PUTTER,

INC., for special permission to

erect, maintain and operat an 18

hole miniature golf course on the

following described
.

premises
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at Beth-

page. Town of Oyster Bay.
County of Nassau State of New

York, which is described as

follows: Being an area of ap-
proximately 98 feet by 130 feet

located in the northeasterly
corner of a larger plot of land

beginning at a point ap-
proximately 130 feet south of

Hempstead
Hicksville Road and having a

frontage along Hicksville Road of

approximately 260 feet and a

dept of approximately 239 feet

SAID premises also being known

on the Land and Map of Nassau

Country as Section 49 Block E,
Lot 41. The above mentioned

petition and map which ac-

companies it are on file and may
be viewed daily (except Satur-

day, Sunday or Holidays) bet-

ween the hours of 9 a.m. and 4:45

p.m., prevailing time, at the

office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard
with reference thereto at the time
and place above designated
TOWN BOARD OF TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY. Joseph Colby,

Supervisor. Ann R. Ocker, Town
Clerk. Dated: April 3, 1979 Oyster
Bay, New York

D+4496-1T 3PIL
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CUMMINGS ‘N GOIN
By Jim Cummings

COUNTY AOH ELECTS: Da-
vid Henshaw, of Lynbrook was

the unanimous choice of the
delegates in attendance at the
1979 NASSAU COUNTY CON-
VENTION OF THE ANCIENT
ORDER OF HIBERNIANS, con-
vened at St. Joseph Hall, Hew-
lett, last Sunda afternoon...
Other Officers elected to serve

with Henshaw, are: Donald
Lyons, of Massapequa, Count
Vice-President; Martin Gannon

of Massapequ Par, Recording
Secretary; William English, Fi-
nancial Secretary and Michael
Moran, Treasurer... John Steele,
President of the Hicksville AOH
Division placed Henshaw&#3 name

in nomination for the top county
office... Hicksville delegate in
attendance, were: Steele, Divi-
sion President; Michael Crowley,
Vice-President; John Campbell,

Past Division President; Patrick

Cowan, Past Division President;
Edward Gillespie and Eamon

Tuohy, Division alternates and

your reporter who served a

two-year term as Nassau County
Board President in 1968.

SMALL WORLD: While attend-
ing a travel seminar in Las Vegas
with her husband, Fred McCar-

ney, my lovely daughter Valerie,
wh resides in San Jose, Califor-

nia, chanced to meet another gale
who was also formerly from the
east coast, as a matter of fact
when the subject shifted to
schools attended and Valerie
mentioned elementary and pri-

vate parochial schools on L.I. the

gal said when Valerie mentioned

Syosse - ‘‘did you perchance
attend Our Lady of Mercy Aca-
demy on Convent Road?” and

Valerie replied “I sure did-
seventh and eight elementary

and four years of High School
under the very best of teachers.’&#3

to date we have no knowledge
where the other gal agent lived on

LI, but you can rest assured we

will find out when we fly ‘those

friendly skies’ in July for a

family vacation... Two close
friends and classmates who did

graduated with Valerie, were:

Patricia Dunn, daughter o Dr. &
Mrs. James Dunn and Chris
Poulous, daughter of the late Ed

Paulous, both of Syosset- sure is a

small world!

IRS Checki
Identifyin

Numbers
About 39 thousand business

concerns in Brooklyn, Queens
Nassau and Suffolk are bein
sent a request from Internal
Revenue for verification of the

spelling of their name and the

identifying number they use on

their tax returns.

George Alberts, IRS district

director for the four counties,
says the verification is needed as

a check against names and

numbers sent to IRS by those who

have paid the concerns interest,
dividend or other types of in-

come.

Each of the business concern

will receive Form 5332, ‘‘Request
for Verification of Name an
Taxpayer Identifying Number.”

A completed copy should be

returned to the IRS Service

Center at Holtsville, N.Y., one

sent to the payer of the income,

and the third retained for the

taxpayer& file.

Meetin
Hicksville Septa (Special

Education PTA) will hold a

general meeting Tuesday May
8th, at the Hicksville Jr. High
School at 8:00PM.

At this time, there will be an

election of new officers:

DID &qu KNOW THAT: Lance
Corporal Thomas Polit of the
United States Marines found a

way out of the “29 Palms’ and
since has been on duty on Puerto
Rico, Arizona and we know he
will find his way to Plainview
shortly for a visit with his proud
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Sal Polit...
Officers of Division Eleven,
Ancient ORDER

-
OF

HIBERNIANS of Hicksville re-

ceived the Ist Place Troph at the
Hotel Biltmore on Tuesday even-

ing of this week- the IRISH ECHO
TROPHY was for best appea-
rance, best line of march and
decorum in the entire St. Pat-
rick’s Day parade on March 17
this year - we&#3 a proud com-

munity in Hicksville several

special presentations are planned
by Nassau Count Executive

Francis Purcell (a proud mem-

be of Division #3 Lynbrook) and
Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor
Josep Colby, who has been
actively associated with the
Hicksville Division over the

years... Frank Szymanski and
Joe Kaprinski of the Hicksville
community really involve them-
selves when a project is at hand-
this special cause was most

inspiring to all who attended! My
good friend Tom Landers of
Queens County, presently serving
as President of the NY State
Board, Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians will be tendered a Testi-
monial this Saturday evening at

Antun’s- couldn’t happe to a

nicer guy!... The ‘Green Hornet”
reports that the recent focusing
of attention on the tragic pro-
blems besettin the people of
Northern Ireland has the support

of labor leaders across the coun-

try - this matter has been a #1

project of the American Irish

Congres who throug meetings
these past ten months ha lit a

torch of knowledg for all nations
of the world to be concerned with
human rights!

=~

DID YOU RNOW o

TH HICKSVILL SCHO
BoAR sPENT $99,846 on

ATTORNEY& FEES FROM

June 1978 To pate?

Hicksvill Congr of Teacher

Tom Nagle
President, Hicksville School Bd.

Renege on his promis to

y

the parents, studen and teacher

of the Hicksville School District

Set a date for ‘‘Round the clock’’

NEGOTIATION

HICKSVILL CONGRES O TEACHER
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save. Craig Carson and Rich shirt Jean Claude Balek goes up th play. easy h

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET) McHugl
GENERAL playing Deer Park or Union bange home the rebound of a moment

Hicksville After five full weeks, almost Lancers of New Jersey at short by insider Jame Pan-
game c:

the half way point of the season, Grumman Field. Time unknown. _chookian. Panchookian’s try was Pepi

WE!1 O24i1 the 26 Traveling Teams have now The U-19 girls will play their flicked aside by the visitors Pearse
= played 151 soccer games (in- first L.I. Cu game against the goalie. saves tc

couding 25 Regional Cu games) Northport Seadevils at Grum- Early in the second half, the Playing
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The under 14 Rovers travelled Super
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prican Soccer Club News

Hicksville Rowdies: The -Row-

dies improved its record to 4-1-1

this past Sunday with a 1-0 win

over Rockville Centre. The per-
sistent efforts of the forward line;
Cliff Heller, Steve Olive, Gerrard

McNamee and Tony Conigliaro,James

to back

easy however, and coach Pat

McHugh had some very anxious
nd of a moments. The lone score of the
es Pan-

gam came off the foot of Adrian

try was Pepi and goalkeeper Robby
visitors Pearse made some very tough

saves to preserve the 1-0 victory.
half, the Playing some excellent soccer,

charge particularly in the second half

ste by were Vinny Christiano, John
His lob Fitzgerald, John McCann and

ast the Gene Tyranski. The boys are
nder by sponsored by the Plainview

eCarth Burger King and havea record of
jocked in 3 wins, loss and tie

marker

idling by
son and CANDINALS Boys U-8

ek. With the first half of the spring
Schiralli,

season behind them, the “Car-
vat point. dinals’’, sponsored by Bar-
s Tony sentone Productions, Inc., hosted
ee to the the Cow Harbor ‘‘Tigers’’. In a

nse Wa game earlier this season the
l. Crai “Cardinals&#39 overwhelmed the

the side “Tigers” 4-0
e rang However, the game last Sunday
shot into

was just the opposite. The score

was nil at the end of th first half
e was _ with the “Cardinals” unable to
is, Mike

penetrate beyond the “Tigers”
Kanuck midfielders.

e the In the second half, the game
y,, fro seemed to be headed for a

r”’ goalie scorless tie, with both teams
led on to unable to mount an attack; until
day. an injury, to mid-fielder John

otf nex Fabrizio, seemed to ignite the

an his “Cardinals’’. With less than two

using the minutes left, a pass from Stephe
ra toug Postullo to Scott Duca gave the
eam will “Cardinals” the goa they needed

ne strong to win. A second goal in the last

seconds by Robert Franzese iced
the game.

travelled Superb goal tending by Brian
ek to play Hoesten backed up by Eric
me hom Bentley, Brian Finnell, Stephen
handing Gourlay, Bobby Himmel, Charlie

eat of the Maione. Brian Sacks, John
not. come Schneider, Chris Shearer and

ay of Merc Winners
2 to the Art: First prize, Jacqueline

atholic Novak, Second prize, Jennine

Contest Marie Foley, third priz Alina

School. Zyszkowski. Song Writing: First.

d music Glen Pannell. Essay: First prize,
which Christine Berryman, Second

pntest -- prize, Jacquelin Novak, and

ge or Third prize, Diane Saladino

Division IV — Adult — Essay,

their Nancy Kate Schmidtman

and -- These are winners of the loc
Susan contest. They will now compete in

Richard a State wide contest, and the

n Bello. winners of that contest will

a Magri compete in a Nationwide contest.

art. W are very proud of all of our

and 8 -- winners, and especially proud of

Doyle, the large number of winners we

Matera, had this year Again.

Brosky. congratulations to you al!

paid off when the winning score

was deflected in by the quick
reactions of Tony Conigliaro. The
midfield kept the ball moving
forward on this muddy day. Dan

Middleman, Greg Skupinsky,
Sean Smith and Jim Reardon

Willie Sneddon enabled them to

win 2-nil.

This was the ‘‘Cardinals”’ fifth
shut out of the season and brings
their record to 6-0.

Hicksville Soccer Club

The Tigers travelled to
Brentwood last Sunday. It was a

beautiful day for soccer - cool :

with a slight breeze and the

Tigers were ready to play. Living
up to their name, the Tigers
played aggressively. The front

line of Gregg Greenberg, David

Haut, Timmy Van Cise. David

Nissenson and Joe Masters were

on to of the ball and this pai off.

when Joe Masters on right wing
crossed the ball to in front of the

goa! where Gregg Greenberg
kicked it in The second goal for
Hicksville was scored on a follow

up by David Nissenson on a goo
kick from Gregg. The half ended
2-0.

Sean Beach came out of goal in

the second half and was replaced
by Kevin Taylor. Sean went to

fullback position where he im-

presse the crowd with goo
kicks and fast running. Howard

Shragin and Jason Miller both

played great defense also.

Michael Grossman, Kevin Burke

and Marc Diamont controlled the

made up the solid core at center
field. Shutting out Rockville Cen-
tre was an unrelenting defense;
William Sneeden, Joe Hanna, and

Todd Roth at fullback, Kevin
Hamel in goal.

midfield impressively. Brent-
wood scored one goal and it
looked like the Tigers would win
the game whe the referee called
a penalty shot and then blew the

whistle ending the game. The

penalty shot was taken after the

game was over and hit the post
and rolled past the goalie. So the

game’ final score was 2-2,

Big Red U-11

by Jack McCann
Hicksville Big Red, sponsored

by the Knights of. Columbus,
coached by Jack McCann, wona

tough game over Smithtown Y 4-

1 The score was 1-1 12 minutes

into the second half. Hicksville”
was playing sloppy and then

finally came alive and started to

play their type of game and
scored three quick goals. Goals

by Derek Missimo and assist Phil

Ziembick and then Phil Ziem-
bicki on corner kiek by Rich

Humm. Chris Bentley and Derek
Missimo on across by Peter

Christiano. And, of caurse, I can’t

say enoug about the defense

Doug Donsky, Alex Brib, Rich

Youngs, Keith McCann, Scott

Hertz, Dave Weinberg, Luis

Mejia and goalie Gary Tyrans
An get well Mickey B

AUCTION
WAREHOUSE LIE SALE

SAT. MAY 5t
+ PUBLIC VIEWING FRI. MAY 4 9-5 &

RAIN OR SHINE e FREE PARKING

SPECTACULAR SALE!!

BARGAINS GALORE

e BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

e LINENS e ANTIQUES e BOOKS

@ APPLIANCES e BRIC-A-BRAC

e OFFICE FURNISHINGS ETC.

EMPIR STORAG
WAREHO INC.

80 DUFFY AVE: HICKSVILLE N.Y.

931-0010
Bo om cp 2s BE eS

STARTS

10:30 AM
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Nassau County Execntive
™ Francis \T. Purcell presents a

© proclamation designating April
2 - 28)a “Volunteer Week&qu

5
throu, t the County to Phi

f Great Neck, adminjstra-
the county&# Office of

Volunteer Services. Joining in the

presentation are volunteer

workers (from left) Orena Madge
of Hicksville, Estello Orenstein of

Jericho and Richard Taus of

Baldwin.

Annu Fle Market- Sal
The Jericho Chapter of

Women’s American ORT will

hold its annual Flea Market-Ga-

rag Sale on Sat., May 5 and Sun-

day, May 6 from 10 a.m. to4 p.m.
at 109 Dewey St., Jericho.

Quite a variety of both new and

slightly used merchandise will be

available.
If you plan to join them and

need any further information,
call 433-5694. -

The next general meeting of

this group will be held on Tues-

day, May 22 at 8:30 p.m. at

Temple Or Elohim, Tobie Lane,
Jericho. All women who have

pledged ‘‘Mother for Another”

will be honored. They will also
have a nutritionist as their guest
speaker.

On Sunday, May 20, they are

holding their Bike-A-Thon at the
State University at Old West-

bury
If you want to walk, run, jog,

bike, or even pus

a

carriage,
call 935-2956.

To Mark 46th Anniversa
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

Joseph Colby announced that the

Town Board will formally recog-
nize the 46th anniversary of Car-

eer and Youth in Law Day, U.S.A.

on Tuesday, May 8th

Sponsored by the Nassau

County Boys and Girls Week

Committee, this event provides
high school students from

throughout the Town with the

opportunity to witness and

directly participate in the

operation of local government.
Career Day activities will be-

gin with the commencement of

the Town Board meeting at 10

AM, an students fro 1 public

Merc Leag
Sr. Mary Jean Brady Director

of Mercy Hospital, Rockville

Ecner,
wi

will be the guest of honor

at the... Syosset-Hicksville-Glen
Cove Mercy League’s fashion

show and dinner, which will take

on May 17th at 7:30 p.m., i
the Crest Hollow Country Clu in

-Woodbury.
.

The money realized from this

event will be used to pay off the

$10,000 pledge made by the Lea-

gue to be used for the purchase of

The participating students,
chosen by their respective
schools, will attend the Town
Board meeting, having the op-
portunity to discuss local matters

with Oyster Bay officials, and

will join them for an informal
luncheon.

In addition, the students will

have the opportunity to take part
in a question-and- period
with the Supervisor and partici-
patin officials.

“It’s a valuable learning ex-

perience to be involved and

participate in the operati of

local governm an experien
that really ca ’t be capture ina

classroom,” Supervisor
Colby. “We hop that the stud-

ents will enjoy participating in

the Career Day activities as

much as we have always enjoyed
these visits.”

Fashion Show
equipment for the new pediatric
unit.

Other: guests will be Sister

Thomas co-ordinator of Volun-

teers at Mercy Hospital and Dr.

red Mendelson, prominent
janist who will play during the

evening.
Tickets may be obtained from

Mrs. Louis Delles, Plainview,
Chairlady - 433-4747 or Mrs.

James McGeever, Hicksville,
935-3658.

At Syoss Hospit
Syosse Hospital has scheduled

a series of free screenings and
week long displays of informa-

tional materials in observance of

National Hospital Week; May 6-

12. ‘This year’s theme, ‘The

Voluntary Effort- Working
For You”, refers to the nation-
wide coalition of health care pro-
viders, insurers, suppliers.
businessmen and consumers who

are working together to keep
down the costs of health care. The

informational materials are the

screenings at Syosset will em-

phasiz the importance of stay-
ing healthy and thereby reducin
health care costs.

Free Glaucoma testing by Dr

Joseph LoPresti, Chief of

Ophthalmology at Syosset, will

take place on Tuesday, May 8.

from 10.a.m_ to noon in the Med-

ical Library. No appointment is

necessary
Free Hypertension screening

by the hospital&# nursing staff

will be available on Friday, May
11 from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. and

again from 1:30 to 3:30 in the

Medical Library. No appoint-
ment is necessary.

Week long displays open to the

public will be set up in the hospi-
tal&# main lobby by the Dietary
Dept on proper nutrition and by
the Respiratory Therapy Dept.
on the dangers of smoking

Informational materials from the

American Cancer Soéiety and the

Heart Association will also be

available. The hospital&# Help
Smokers Quit Clinic will hold its

regular ‘session on Thursday,
Ma 10

Second Annual Teen Conference
Approximately 200 students

from 26 Nassau secondary
schools are coming-for a day of.

sharing and gaining new insights
to problem of adolescents at the

second annual Teen Conference,
on Thurs., May 10 8:00 A.M.-3:45

P.M., sponsore b The Associa-

tion of Nassau County Funded

School Social Workers and Coun-

selors, at the Joyce Rd. School,
Plainview

“Our goal is to encourage stu-

dents to see for themselves that

their problems aren&# unique,”
conference chairperson Amy

Schwartz, social worker with the
Oceanside School District, said.
“It is an enormous breakthrough
when young people become

aware of the universality of their

problems, and hear how others

deal with them.’ This second

conference, the result of stu-

dents’ enthusiastic response to

the first conference in 1978, is set

up as follows:8:00 - 9:30. Regis-
tration and Welcome, 9:45 -

11:15, OK Theatre (Great Neck

High School students illustrating
problems--and answering

audience questions--through im-

provisational theatre); 11:15 -

12:30, Workshops Groups, 12:30

- 1:15, Brown-Bag Lunch, 1:15 -

2:30, Workshops Groups, 2:30 -

3:45, ‘Running Away” (a serious

issue developed into a theatre

production by students from the

Great Neck School District).

Each of the Work-

shops Groups--composed of 10-

15 students and led by an

Association social worker or

counselor--will focus on one of the

four subjects pre-selected by the

students for discussion

“Depression and

_

Suicide,””

understandin how common

depression is, discovering posi
tive internal and external

alternatives;
“‘Sexuality,&quot; TEENAGE

EMOTIONAL AWARENESS and

positive decision making;
“Family Relationships,” feel-

ings about family roles, com-

munication, and problem areas,

and
‘Friends and Their Influence,”

what a friend should be, how to

make friends, how friends in-

fluence values.

May Schedule OfRot Art Exhibits
The 1979 Rotating Art Exhibits,

Sponsore by the Cultural and

Performing Arts (CAPA) Divi-
sion of the Department of Com-

munity Services, will continue
their tour of Oyster Bay banks, li-
braries and businesses in May, it
was announced this week by

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Gregory W. Carman.
No in its fifth year, the rota-

tional art program features 45

local artists proficient in a

variety of art forms including
Stained glass, pottery, photog
raphy, graphics and painting. To
date, 25 banks, nine libraries and
two businesses have booked the
exhibits.

The schedule of exhibits and
locations is as follows:

STAINED GLASS BY
WILLIAM BARASH - Farming-

dale Library, Main and Conklin
Sts. for information call CH 9-

9090.
WATERCOLORS BY PHIL

BEAMAN

-

First National Bank
of Long Island, 10 Glen Head

Road, Glen Head. For infor-
mation eall 671-4700.

OILS BY MARION BERKMAN
- First National Bank of Lon Is-

land, 800 Woodbur Rd., Wood-

bury. For information call 671-

4900.

OILS AND PASTELS BY

MARY VITELLI BERTI - Long
Island Trust 550 Jericho Tpke.,

Syosset. For information cal] 294-

2170. Also at Syosse Library, 225
South Oyster Bay Road. ‘For

information call 921-7161.
WATERCOLORS BY BETTY

CRANENDONK Xerox,
Froelich Farm Road, Woo

For information call 364-1500.

ACRYLICS BY HELEN

DANZER - European-American
Bank, 263 Sea Cliff Avenue, Sea

Cliff. For information call 683-

5160.

OILS BY BARBARA DEANE -

Bankers Trust, 164 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview. For  infor-

mation call 681-6600.

WATERCOLORS BY WAL-

TER ENDERLEIN Nassau

Trust, 2 Muttontown Road,
Syosset. For information call 364-

1840.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY VIN-

CENT DI PRIMA- Nassau Trust,
50 Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay. For

information call 922-0900.

UILS BY G.G. KUPILAK -

Hicksville Library, 169 Jeru-

salem Ave., Hicksville. For infor-

mation call WE 1-1417.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GARY

KORNHEISER - Bankers Trust,
170 Conklin St., Farmingdale.
For information call CH 9-4600.

SCULPTURE BY SEENA
KRAMER - Hicksville Library,
169 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

For information call WE 1-1417.

ACRYLICS BY ANNELLA

LO - Sunrise Federal Savings,
1074 Old Country Road, Plain-

view. For information call 681-

6100.
OILS BY MARION MAAS -

Farmingdale Library, Main and
Conklin Streets. For information

call CH 9-9090.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROBERT

C. MAURER - East River

Savings, 5500 Sunrise Hwy.,

Massapequa. For information

call 799-1400

DRAWINGS BY EILEEN MC

CARRON - Long Island Bank, 365

Broadway, Bethpage. For in-

formation call 938-7000.

WATERCOLORS BY

LORETTA NARWICZ - Central

Savings, Jericho Tpke, and South

Oyster Bay Road, Syosset. For

information call 921-5900.

OILS BY MARION REPSIS -

Eastern Savings, 525 Old Country
Road, Plainview. For in-

formation call 938-8800.

WATERCOLORS BY RUBI

ROTH Heritage Federal

Savings, 135 South Street, Oyster
Bay. For information call 922-

0200.

SCULPTURE BY BRONKA

STERN - Xerox, 106 Froelich

Farm Road, Woodbury. For

information call 364-1500.

WATERCOLORS BY JOSEPH
UNGER - Bayville Library,

School Street. For information

call NA 8-2765.

WATERCOLORS BY ROD-

NEY WALINCHUS - Syosset-
Woodbury Community Park

Center, 7800 Jericho Tpke.,
Woodbury. For information call

921-5944.
SCULPTURE BY ANNETTA

WILLIAMS - Farmingdale Li-

brary, Merritt Road and Boun-

dary Avenue. For information
call CH 98-9090.

For information on the rotating
art exhibits, and other CAPA pro- .

grams, contact CAPA Super-
intendent Lois Manning at 922-

5800, ext. 281.

Town Ope CETA Office
A satellite office of the Office of

Employment and Training has
been opene in Hicksville by the
Town of Oyster Bay to better
serve those seeking employment

or training under the federally
funded Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act (CETA),

according to Town Supervis
Josep Colby.

“The new office is located in

the former Bloomingdale Ele-

mentary School on Fordham

Road, Hicksville, which the Town

has leased from the Bethpage
School District,&qu Colby said.

“Oyster Bay Town residents will

AAUW
A preview of next year’s plans

will be included at the Member-

ship Orientation meeting for the

Mid-Island Branch of the Ameri-

can Association of University
Women. Also included will be a

report on the New York State

Division Convention held last

month in Binghamton, and an

introduction of the new topics
(Managing Resources for

Tomorrow and Families Facing
Change?*to be studied for the next

biennium.

find this location far more con-

venient than having to travel to

Hempstea to avail themselves
of the many services offered

through the CETA program.”
CETA offers a variety of em-

ployment and training programs
to assist the economically disad-

vantaged, long-term unem-

ployed, and the working poor. It

is designed to combat unemploy-
ment through classroom training
and skills training, on-the-
training, and by placeme in

temporary jobs with various

county, town, city and village
offices, as well as non-profit
organizations.

The meeting will be held at the

home of Carol Irwin, 90 Horn

Lane, Levitto on May 17 at 8

p.m.
All women holding a bacca-

laureate or higher degrees from

approved colleges and univer-

sities or from such institutions as

are recognized by the Inter-

national Federation of University
Women are invited to attend.

Please cal] Dianne Wackerman
at We 89753 for further infor-

mation.

“Our CETA administrator in-

forms me that there are literally
hundreds of unfilled position

open t unemployed Town resi-

dents,”’ Colby said. ‘‘Counselors

also are available at th satellite

office during working hours to

assist the jobless in finding the

proper progra that will prepare
the individual for the job

market.”

The satellite office is open
Monday through Friday from 9
AM to 4:45 PM. Information on

eligibility for the various pro-
grams can be obtained b calling
681-4556.

Diabetes Meetin
The regular monthly meeting

of the Syosset Hospital Diabetes

Club will be held on Monday, May
14 at 8 p.m. in the Medical
Library of the hospital.

Guest speaker for the meeting
will be Dr. Erol F. Aksoy, Co-

Director of the hospital’s Division

of Medicine. He will spea on:

“All You Wanted To Know About

Diabetes and Were Afraid to

sk.’*
For further information, call

Mrs. Victoria Gaby, R.N., 921-

7000 ext. 221
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Happ Annivers Empi

As we told you last week, the Empire Moving and Storage Company of Hicksville, celebrated its
75th anniversary at a gala dinner dance on april 22.

In these pictures we see [in the upper left hand picture] Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brengel Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brengel Jr. standing in front of an elaborate display of memorabilia of 75 years of
business activity.

Then, in the upper right hand picture, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brengel, Jr. cut the beautiful [and
delicious] anniversary cake.
In the lower left hand picture, Mr. Brengel Jr. looks over some of the display with Donna Spero,

of Hicksville, an Empire secretary.
While, in the lower left-hand picture, the Hon. Joseph Colby, Supervisor of the Town of Oyster Bay,

congratulates Mr. Brengel Jr. on this auspicious occasion.

Marble Shooti Championsh
Cries of ‘‘knuckle down” will

echo around the official marble
shooting ring at Old Bethpage
Village Restoration Saturday,
May 19 (rain date, May 26) as

youngsters battle it out in a,
regional competition leading to
the National Championships in

Jyn at Wildwood by-the-sea.

LOUIS DeANGELO

Louis DeArigelo of Old Beth-

page died on April 26 He was the

husband of Angela; father of

Louis R. and James W., father-

in-law of Christine.
He repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Cauntry Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St.

Pius X R.C. Church and inter-

ment followed in Holy Road

Cemetery.
JOSEPH A. BOCCAFOLA

A35 year resident of Hicksville,

Josep A. Boccafola, died on

April 27. Mr. Boccafola, who was

71 was a maintenance man for

aD ee a

LEVITTOWN

WE
2786 Hempstead Tpke.

HICKSVILL

MP

47 Jerusaiem Ave

Obituaries

DAB yo
Funeral Homes Inc.

The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

NE HYD PAR Q314.0262
125 Hittside Ave.

8 WILLISTO PAR FLORA PAR

412 Willis Ave

The program, sponsore by the
Museums Division of the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks and the
Friends of the Museum, is open to

boys and girls no older than 14 by
June 1 1979. To register, call 420-
5283. There is n fee.

The winner of the regional

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District for 1

years. He was a resident of Long
Island for 60 years. He was the
husband of Edith (nee Cata-

pano); father of Everett, Joseph,
Robert, Joan and Barbara;
brother of Alfred, Matty, Robert

and Mary Motta. He is also

survived by seven grandchildren.

He repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Jerusa-

lem Ave., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church and
interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

“o Pry a Pee ee

29 Atiantic Ave.

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

Office Hours

By Appcintment

Evenings & Sat. Also

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.I.,N.Y.

event will represent OBVR and

Long Island in the National

Championships where a $500
college scholarship will be the

first prize. All expenses to the

tournament will be paid for the
local champion and one escort.

Rules of the National Marble
Tournament will be observed and
enforced by trained referees.

Copie of the official rules are

available at OBVR. Youngsters
may bring their own favorite

marbles or use those which will
be supplied.

Old Bethpage Village
Restoration is located on Round

Swamp Rd. South of Long Island

Expressway exit 48. Admission to

the working farm community is

$2.75 for adults and $1.50 for-

children. Leisure pass holders

pay $2.25 and $1.25 respectively.
Children under 5 are admitted

free. A cafeteria and a gift sho
are on the premises and there is

no parking fee. For further in-

formation, call 420-5283.

Westworld
The Hicksville Library Science

Fiction Film Series will end on

Friday, May 4 with the screening
of ‘‘Westworld’’ the 1973 MGM
film starring Yul Brenner.

All library films are seen in the

Community Room at 8:00 P.M.

The public are always welcome.

NE CAREE
AWAITS YO

Class and Field Training
Start Soon

Call for Appointment

LOU-TOWN
REALTY

284 Old Country Road

Hieksville

935-511 _

LL Youth Orchestra.
The Long Island Youth

Orchestra, Long Island&# first
and largest symphonic
organization exclusively for teen-

agers, presents its third concert
of the 1878 79season

The performance will be held
at the Adelphi Calderone
Theater, Main and Columbia
Streets, Hempstead, Sunday
evening, May6 af8p.m.

Tickets for the performance at

.
$3.50 per adult and $1.50 for

students and Senior Citizens over

65 are available at the bo office.
For further information: call

883-6700 or 883-2232.

Members of the Orchestra
from Hicksville are Georg
Gesslein, -- trombone; Peter
Rubins, french horn; and
-Krista Smith --- french horn. /

From Plainview they are Eric
DeGioia, violin; Leslie De Gioia, -

- viola; Adam Ebert, -— Clarinet; «
David Sywak, -- viola; and
Matthew Zebrowski --- bass.

co

45 HUNTER LANE:
HICKSVILLE

RON BAUMGART
LICENSED

PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

SEWER & DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

~

938-443
J

Improv

‘“Atouchof
=

Softness”
for your bath

Lubath
Bath Oil

8 0z

4 2
CROFT PHCY.

84 SCHOOL ST.

GLEN COVE

W 8-2900.
RESALES e RENTAL

(|, SEL YO HOM
ALL CASH TO OWNER

— APPRAISAL WITHOU OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomorrow

MORTGAGES e INSURANCE

234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, NY. 118

SOLD
oy

Resa Specialists

Ma 1TH ---

Don’T Despair!

_

DEMAN

MEANINGF NEGOTIATION

NO ‘

Hicksville Congr o Teachers
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, Operatio VFW
By Lou Palladino

It’s that time of the year again,
We&#3 had our nominations and

elections. The new slate of Offi-

cers for the year 1979 and 1986

are. Commander Aldo Vitiello,
Sr.; Vice Mike Monteleone, Jr.

termaster again.

Vice Carmine Somma, Chaplain,
Connie Steers; George Walden is

again Advocate, and of course

Spike Froenhoefer is our Quar-

Congratulations Comrades, our

Post is in your hands for the

&
CONDITIONER

19

MAXiI..... 2.1

MiNi...... 1.6

The Stron
Allerg Medicine

Highes level of

Allergy relief without
a prescription

Refills

19

26

10 OZ.

BEAUTY CREA

264 Oz. 2 Oz.

TOOTHPASTE - |The
FOR turd o panick unique

by Chap SackDENTURES
3

|

kindof

POWERFUL lipstick
AGAINST by
PLAQUE Cha Stick?

ALL
SHADES

71

NILTIG

COSMETI
PATCHOGUE

18 @ SCENTED

UNSCENTED

AEROSOL

YOUR

CHOICE

1°

DRY IDEA
ROLL-ON ANTI- PERSPIRANT

IT GOES ON DRY!

1.5 oz.

17
JA DISTRIBUTO

HICKSVILLE

BRENTCIT

COSMETI

DIREC DRUG
BETHPAGE

EMERAL

COSMETI
FARMINGDALE

coming year. We have quite a

large Post and you will have to

give it a lot of time to do a goo
job. The majority of the members

think you can do it, and that

should be confidence enoug to

show they weren’t wrong. You

have all done well in what ever

project you have undertaken

before, so there is no reason why
you shouldn&# do as well in your

present position. Again Congra-
tulations and goa luck.

Our Ladies, bless them, also

had their elections. Carmela

Vitiello is again the President.

This is the second time we have

had a Husband and wife team to

head our Post and Aux. Lou and

Dot Klein did it back in 1956. Sr.

Vice is May Bersohn, Jr. Vice is

Eleanor Gerlack; Tres, Edna

Barone. Good Luck girls, go to it.

Apologies to the other elected

Officers, but at this time I don’t
have a list and don’t want to take

guesses. We also have the honor

of having Carrie Ann Wurth

elected to the State, Jr. Girls

Unit. Pretty goo eh?
W also like to write nice things

that happe in our Post. For the
third year in a row we won the
Frank Aug Membership Trophy,

this will now be retired to our

Post for all time. This is the place
it should be, after all Frank was a

past Con de of our Post, and

a good one. Nassau County

(Continued on Page 5)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. I - Div. 3, Section
67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York on

Thursday evening, May 10 1979

at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
79-106 - GEORGE O. URGO:

Variance to erect an attached

garage with less than the

required side yards and the

encroachment of eave & gutter
and a variance to permit the

required parking in tandem
N/s Magenta St., 71.48 ft. Eo

Ketchem Rd.

79-10 - DOMINIC MARTELLO:
Variance to erect a fence having
greater height than the
Ordinance allows. - E’ Smith

St., 140 ft.S

/

o Ronald Ave.

79-108 - SHELDON THOMPSON:
Variance to erect a fence having

greater height than the Ordiance
allows. - S/s Winter La., 50 ft.
S/o Dawnla.

79-109 - SHELDON THOMPSON:
Variance to erect an addition

having less than the required side

yards and the encroachment of

eave & gutter..S / s Winter la., 50

ft.S / oDawn La.

79-110 - NATHAN WEINGAR-
TEN & SONS BLDERS, INC.:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot havin less area than the

required width, area, side yards
and encroachment of eave &

gutter with a variance to allow

required parking in tandem. O
E/s Cedar St, 70 ft. N’o
Plainview Rd.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT_
HICKSVILLE;

79:27.- PASQUALE PAPPA &

OTILIA BALADO: Variance to

erect a residence ona plot having
less than the required width and
area. - W/s burns Ave., 59.70 ft.

S/ oSixteenth St

79-28 - PASQUALE PAPPA &

OTILIA BALADO: Variance to

allow an existing dwelling to

remain on a plot having less than

the required width, area and

encroaching onto bed of mapped
street. - S/W cor. Sixteenth St.,

& burns St.,
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

APRIL 30, 1979
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

D-4495 - 15 3MID
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Island. We are about to witness
Levittown revisited. Once again

we see a Board of Education, this
time in Hicksville, apparently
unabl to resist the lure of adding
millions of dollars to its treasury

out of the blood of its teachers.
This enormous windfall is being
held out to it by the outrageous
Taylor Law, which penalizes
teachers two days’ pay for each

day out on strike, all of this going
to the school district. To add

injury to injury, the teachers will

pay income tax on this money
that they do not receive, since it
is considered salary that has

been pai back asa fine.
The procedure is simple The

Board allowed the contract with
their teachers to expire last June

They announced that they would
not consider any salary increase,
and that they would terminate

any provision of the contract that

was not mandated by the State,
including many that have come

to be accepte as standard b
most of the working peopl of this

country. Finally, they refused to

sit down with their teachers for
serious, intensive, honest

bargaining. Instead, they hired a

lawyer whom they have paid just
short of $100,000 so far this year
for his part time efforts; and he

has found ways to postpone,
delay, prolong and frustrate
efforts to negotiate in earnest

Reluctantly, even tearfully, the

teachers, with no other choice left

to them, have authorized their
leadership to call a strike on May
llth if the situation continues

unchanged.
But a pact with the devil does

not come free. There has never

been a strike in Hicksville, not

even a whispe of a suggestion of

a strike. But the experiences of

other districts have documented
the price: the disruption and the

damag don to the education of
the young people first and

foremost; the notoriety and its

resulting devastating effect on

property values; the wounds of
recrimination and bitterness and

the long lasting scars they leave
on the community; the serious if
not fatal damage to a fine
educational system.
I have taught in Hicksville for

26 years, many of them as

science chairman at the Junior

High School. I know this to be a

faculty of hard working, con-

cerned, dedicated and able

professional people, with hardly
any exceptions. Year after year I

see our graduates, your children,
successfully meeting the

challenges of life in business, the

professions, the trades;
becoming fine citizens; making
us proud This does not just
happen I know my colleagues,
and so do you, the parents of

Hicksville; the rigorous task-

masters, the thorough ex-

pounders, the creative in-

novators, the perceptive, the

helpful, the thought provokers.
Will you allow us, who have

served you so well, to be

demeaned, degraded, dragge
through emotional and financial
hell - unnecessarily.

I plead with you, citizens of

Hicksville. Make your voices
heard. Demand that your Board

of Education sit down and talk.
The settlement that can be

achieved now will probably be

very little different from the one

that would come after the

heartbreak that a strike will

impos on all of us.

Benjamin Gitlin

There» has been much

discussion over the past few

weeks over the lack of a set-

tlement between the teachers

(HCT) and the district (Board of

Education). Many of the opinions
expressed in the press are geared
for community consumption by
heavy handed public relation

techniques in support of the

UNION’S position. The HCT’s

main outcry has been the absence
of ‘meaningful negotiations” and
the demand for around-the-clock
negotiations so as to avoid a
strike. The clear fact of the
matter is that the Board did not

set the strike date (May 11th),
nor have we been negligent in
setting up meeting dates with the
HC negotiating team. Constant

contact and discussions are held
by both sides, at least twice a

week -- but if the will for a set-
tlement is NOT present, we can

never have one. It is my belief
that the HCT has not presented
their final demands. When
Progress is made in one area of

the demands new ones come into
play, and we invariably end up on

square one. The HCT appears to
be following a particular game
plan with a heavy emphasis on

“public relations” to agitate the
residents of this community to

-
Such a state that it would appear
that it is the BOARD that is

forcing a strike and not the
UNION. In an attempt to put into
focus the demands that the Board
must address itself to, I have
taken upon myself t list the HCT
demands. The district did mail to
all residents the union&#3
demands, but not all had received

a copy of our letter. Som of the

more outstanding ones are:

The HCT wants in the new

contract AGENCY FE - every
teacher on staff (536) must pay
union dues, even thoug they do

not choose to do so.

2. They want full time off for
their president and half tim off
for the HCT vice-president. The

salary for the presiden is $19,69
and for the vice-president $24,587.

3. They have a demand for an

increase for coaches and in-
structors - $20,00 for the first

year and $5,00 for the next year.
The extra compensation runs

from $30 to $1,85 a season or

school year.
4. To provide speedy

retirements they are demanding
an incentive of $10,00 for this

year and $5,000 for those that

prefer to retire from staff next

year.
5. As far as salary is concerned

their new demand is a COST OF
LIVING INCREASE for all

teachers, the ramifications of
which we cannot analyze at the

present time. Our newly
presented FLASH BUDGET
shows an increase of $1,400,00
over last year, with a tax rate

increase of $1.69 per $100
assessed value. If we were to

grant a cost of living increase as

the HCT demands, the burden on

our taxpayers will be over-

whelming. The average salary
right now of our teachers K-12 is

$22,50 not including fringe
benefits - and this is for only 180

day of work per year.
In addition to the above they

want total JOB SECURITY - that
is to maintain educational

programs and personnel at their

present levels for the duration of

the contract, and of course once it

gets in the contract, no one will

ever be able to ge it out. (We the

taxpayers will be paying millions

to unneeded teachers in the face
of declining enrollment.) In 196
we had 12,41 students enrolled in

our schools and next year we

anticipate some 6,800 students.
What will we have in 198 And at

what cost? Now you know why a

taececrecrcnicecccencceeecc eters cn ccna

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at
=

,

- backing of state and local UFT

strike date was set. Not in sup-
port of their demands, but on

what WE WILL NOT GIVE
THEM. The strike threat is to
force the Board and the com-

munity to give job security and
all other demands. =

Spac does not allow me to

present all the Board’s demands,
but let me truthfully say that we

are not taking any benefits away
from the teachers completely,
except for sabbaticals, which we

demand to be eliminated. Our
aim is to correct gross
deficiencies, such as the

overlapping and duplication of

pressure on the Board members,
on you, the residents of the
district, and on our students. We

“should join hands to achieve a

just and equitable contract

Teflectin the needs and desires
of our taxpayers and our students
as well as our teachers. We
should be able to achieve such a

contract through honest and
good-faith negotiations as the law
commands, and not having over

our heads the threat of a strike,
which the law forbids.

Sincerely
William&#39; Bennett

To The Editor:
.

.

Hicksville taxpayers know that

nearly 80 of Hicksville teachers
reside outside of the limits of the

Hicksville school district. This is

an important fact to remember
because if the school board’s

management rights are granted
to the teachers’ union, then

CONTROL OF EDUCATION
PASSES FROM HICKSVILL
RESIDENTS TO THE NON-
RESIDENT, NON-TAXPAYING
MAJORITY OF THE

protection afforded by disability
insurance, disability retirement,
Workmens Compensation: and

social security. As to Workmens
Compensatio alone they now

can get 100 of salary for life if
they are injured on the job - paid
for directly by the Hicksville
taxpayer even though that same

taxpayer is already paying
disability retirement pension to

the State to a private insurance

company, and to the federal

government itself in the form of
social security payments. This is
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(Continued on Pag 2)

unconscionable wastefulness.
We are asking for the righ to

require our teachers to teach
different grades or subjects

calling for different preparations
up to a limit of three. They
presently have two. O the fifty-
six districts in Nassau that were
polled, only four have less than
three preparation periods. Yet
the union seems adamant about
this subject. Why Because this
forces the union to use more

teachers for the same job. It isa

camouflage form of job security
Oz.LOTI 19

QU
with Ba Oil

Hair Remove
Sof Fragran

and featherbedding. The
teachers UNION has decided to

split this community with the

misrepresentation of the facts.
They have the money, the

UNION groups, MISINFORMED
teachers and misguide parents
behind them. Their demands are

demands of greed and not of
need, and not for the education or

safety of our children.
I speak for myself in writing

this letter and not for any other
Board member, but I know as

they do that as the deadline date .|

of May 11 approaches, the
UNION will put more and more

LATE CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED;

Gal Friday (Returnee).

Light typing and a little bit of

everything. Very active
office on Syosset Permanent

position with a future. $150.
516-433-8100. (5 / 3 p.)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

15 Oz.

Reg
1.79

13

RAVE
REFILLS

cz 48

How To Make Mone With A

Typewriter. Send $3.0 for
details to T.K.L. Sales, 1110

Park Cir., Sun Prairie, Wis.
53590. (5 / 3)

FLEA MARKE

Jericho ORT Flea Market.
Hundreds of items. Low, low

prices, May and 6, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m., 109 Dewey St.
Jericho Tpke., % mile west
Route No. 106 left on Simp-
son; right on Leahy; left on

Dewey (5 / 3)

SALON
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We Look Forward

To Seeing You...

11 WEST MARIE ST.\
935-9759 © 822-3486

HICKSVILLE

R & P Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

B.J. Sales

5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassa
Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park
Fluffs Discount

22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

R & Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Cove Super Discount

14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo 7 Sullivan St.

Miller Place ~

Up To Date Discount

1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequa -

‘Available at Stores Serviced by Joy Wholesale Sundries
215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale, New York 752-9230

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch
Deer Park Drug Discount Center
1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park f

Path Pharmacy :

755 Straight Path

West Babylon
The Apothecary
672 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
a

:
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Teen Plan CP Tag Day
(Continued from page 3)

Calhoun High School

MERRICK: Susan

_

Billing,
Allison Danzig, John F. Kennedy

High School; N BELLMORE
Pat Campanelli. Evan Keller.

Mepham High School:
BELLMORE: Scott’ Levy.

Mepham High School: LEVIT-

TOWN: Andrea Gajer. W

Tresper Clarke High School:

WESTBURY: Jennifer Shaoul,
W. Tresper Clarke High School;

EAST MEADOW: Stephanie
Acerria, Jane Schumer,East
Meadow High School; FAR-

MINGDALE: Timothy Henn.

Farmingdale High School,
FRANKLIN SQUARE: Donna

Sutherland, Carey High School,
FREEPORT: Marie Antoine,

Julie Sierra, Freeport High
‘School; GLEN COVE: Darren

Indyke, Glen Cove High School;
NEW HYDE PARK: Debbie

Eschelbacher, Herricks High
School: MANHASSET: Susan

Edelstein, Herricks High School;
ROSLYN:

Sherma, Herricks High School;
HEWLETT: Shari Genn, Hewlett

High School; WOODMERE:

Laura Getter, Adam Van Wye,
-

Hewlett High School; INWOOD:

Missy Jaycox, Lawrence Junior

High School; LONG BEACH:

Andy Sessler, Long Beach Junior

High School; MASSAPEQUA:
Andre Rosen, Massapequa High

Beth Morris, Rashmi.

School, Karen Rosen,

Massapequa Junior High School:
OCEANSIDE: Henry Landsman,

Ilissa Rubin, Oceanside High
School: N. MASSAPEQUA:
Kristine Khederian. Plainedge

High School; OLD BETHPAGE:
Laurie Alloy, John F. Kennedy

High School; MALVERNE: John

Dowling. Valley Stream North

High School: FRANKLIN

SQUARE: Adam Fass. Mitchell
Russell, Valley Stream North

High School; W. HEMPSTEAD:
Rita Jones, W. Hempstead High
School; ROSLYN HEIGHTS:

Joseph Bookbinder, Wheatley
High School: OLD WESTBURY:
Dean Weinberg, Wheatley High
School.

Safet Hints
Watch Out for Youngsters

Longer daylight hours mean

ore outdoor play time for

_youngsters. So the Automobile
Club of New York urges
motorists to drive carefully,

especially near playgrounds and

athletic fields during spring and

summer

Safe Exit
The Automobile Club of New

York cautions both drivers and

Passengers to always leave the
car from the sidewalk side.

Opening a car doo in the face of

moving traffic is not only
dangerous-- illegal in New

York State if you interfere with

th movement of other vehicles.

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 3)
offices on Ma Ist, 1979

As to those properties situated
within the Town of Hempstead:

Office of Board of Assessors

Fourth Floor

Nassau County Office Building
240 Old Country Road
Mineola. New York

As to those properties situated
within the Town of North Hem-

pstead:
Town Hall, Town of

North Hempstead
220 Plandome Road
Manhasset, New York

As to those properties situated
within the Town of Oyster Bay:

Cantiague Park

Skating Rink Lobby
West Joh Street

Hicksville, New York

As to those properties situated
within the City of Long Beach

City Hall. City of

Long Beach

West Park Avenue

Long Beach, New York

As to those properties situated

within the City of Glen Cove

City Hall, City of
Glen Cove

Bridg Street
Glen Cove, New York

where said assessment rolls may
be seen and examined by any

person during the business hours
of every business day between

LEGAL NOTICE

the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:45

p.m., except Saturdays and on

the evening of May 2nd, and May
9th, 1979, between the hours of

o&#39;cl p.m. and 1 o&#39;cl p.m.
and alsa on the third Tuesday of

May: to wit: May 15th between

the hours of 7 o&#39;cl p.m. and 9

o&#39;cl p.m
On the third Tuesday of May, 1979

between the hours of 9:00 a.m.

and 9:00 pm., to wit: May 15th,
1979. a member of the Board of

Assessment Review, together
with a member of the Board of

Assessors or a Deputy Assessor

designated by the Chairman, is to

sit al the following places:
As to those properties situated

within the Town of Hemp-
stead: Office of the

Board of Assessors

Fourth Floor
Nassau County

Office Building
240 Old Country Road

Mineola, New York

As to those properties situated
within the Town of North Hem-

pstead
Town Hall,

Town of North Hempstead
220 Plandome Road

Manhasset, New York

As lo those properties situated

within the Town of Oyster Bay:
Cantiagu Park

Skating Rink Lobby
West John Street

T BU SELL.SW

Sehe
i

LEGAL NOTICE

Hicksville, New York

As to those properties situated

within the City of Long Beach

City Hall.

City of Long Beach

West Park Avenue

Long Beach, New York

As to those properties situated

within the City of Glen Cove

City Hall,

City of Glen Cove

Bridge Street

Glen Cove, New York

to review the assessments and to

hear and examine all complaints
in relation to such assessments,

at which time and place any

person aggrieved by the

assessment may appear and be

heard in relation thereto. Notice

is also hereby given that the

hearing of grievances in relation

to the assessment rolls herein-

before mentioned shall include

and be deemed a hearing of

grievance in relation to the

School District Assessment Roll

The above assessment rolls are to

be considered tentative.

The assessment rolls will become
final as of August Ist, 1979

Dated, this 30th day
of April, 1979.

PATRICK A. LERZA
CHARLES M. KRULL
THOMAS T. PIERCE

ARTHUR H. EYLER

ABE SELDIN

D-4494-1T-5/3-MID-PL

Herald &

Tribunes

W 1-140
Beacons

Iv 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOME MAINTENANCE PLUMBING & HEATING

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, P
Suits, Coa Dress

Weddin Gown
—

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALARMS

HOME & BUSINESS alarm

systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection.- All types. Free

Estimates. Deal direct and

save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

FULLY INSULATED

Toot © Gerers Lesders
Storm Windows & Doors

Sullivan * 579-987
“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”

Lic. 11826879000

AUTO FOR SALE

1962 Chevie School Bus, full
size, 6 cyls. New battéry and

carborator. Low mileage,
needs brake work. Good
condition. $800. Call 483-6330.

(e)

1962 Falcon. Good condition

Asking$250. Call 921-2996.

CARPENTRY

COMPLETE HOME IM-

PROVEMENTS FROM

BASEMENT TO ATTIC.

QUALITY WORK AT AF-
FORDABLE PRICES. CALL

MIKE SPEVAK, 516-486-4063,
LIC. No, 1827800000.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY OF
ALL TYPES

INTERIOR-EX TERIOR
NO JOB

TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. Na. 1711590000A

WM_5-0022

)

DENNIS LANG SIDING CO.

e Vinyl Siding
@ Aluminum Siding
e Roofing
@ Seamless Gutters

e Carpentry
@ Anderson Windows

@ Doors

@ Storm Doors - Windows

Awnings
Alterations

@ Finished Basements

o Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

FOR SALE

Bridal gown, veil included.
size 13, never worn, $150.

Call 489-7651
(4 26-5 17)

GARAGE SALE

HELP - your community
help itself. Don&# throw away
that goo ‘‘stuff’’ - Donate it

to the Hicksville Rotary
garage sale. Call Rich -- 822-

3443 “(4 12)

GUITAR LESSON
GUITAR LESSONS
Interested in really learning

how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings, 731-7280

evenings. (c)

-HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates.
One of Long Island&#3 largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic.H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders
New roofs, repairs, caulking
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541

HELP WANTED

dream job,
flexible hours, earn $68

hourly, no experience
necessary, car helpful, work

from home. Call 431-8189

Part time

HOME MAINTENANCE

Spring Clean-Ups. Compete
lawn care. Call John 921-

2996. (c)

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking refrigerators,

Stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
WE1-8190.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE....$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener&
paradise; secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore; walk to

harbor, shops; well

preserved house 4

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-in,
modern kitchen; louvered

porch; sewers, low taxes,
Private, by appointment 261-

7845 (c)

CENTERPORT - N of 25A,
Harborfield School District.

Low upkeep, wooded lot. 3

bedroom hillside home.

Family room, 1&# baths, fire-
place. Low taxes, low 60&#
Exc. cond. Prine. only. 757-

6311. (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of
thousands on heating bills.
Insulation is cheap than oil.

Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gar Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842-1299

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save $ - solar-hot

water, custom vanities all

work guaranteed. Botto Bros.

Plumbing & Heating Con-

tractors Inc. Showroom 128

Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

2900.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or bu a

house call AVON REALTY
921-7130.

‘Network of Homes”’

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-
stallation. Luna T.V. WE8-

3432: WE1-7020.

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723

481-2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRAN V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV 9.6110

Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,
and Heating. Licensed, 938-

4435. (c)

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale
discounts.)
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NO BASE FORMUL
&lt;A LERZA
.M. KRULL

REGULA
T. PIERCE

or normal mediu
,H. EYLER texture hair

BE SELDIN not bleached or tinted

REVLON .

REALISTI
a PERMANENT

tie CREME RELAXER

ATING
———_—___

terations,

room 128

sville 935-
. PROFESSIONAL FORMULA KIT

iE » Effectively removes excess curl

ae e Gives naturally curly hair marvelous new

nanny style versatility
es”

. .

« Leaves hair shiny
.

. 7

Net Contents One Complete Application
t-EPAIR -

d white.

nna in-

v. WE8-
Warning: Follow directions carefully

to avoid skin and scalp irritation,

S
hair breakage and eye injury.

’

alue on .

h light. Marvelous new stylin freedom for your hair.

mni Sa goodby to the proble of tough-to- hard-to- hai No hair that is

0. excessivel curly, overly wavy, frizzy or kinky can have styling freedo -

DS Realistic Permanent Creme Relaxer takes the hassle out of your hair. Leaves it manage-

94-4331
able and lustrous. Obedient to your styling whims.

blectric Go straight Go Smooth. Go swin Enjo a variety of hair styles that stay beautiful
sale

even throug humidity.
No Base Formula Regula for normal, medium texture hair. (Not bleached or tinted.)

, No Base Formula Supe for resiatant or coarse hair. (Not bleached or tinted.)
No Base Formula Mild Strength for’color-treated (not bleached) fine hair:

69 ‘

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-32
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Lynda Naeth Scotti

796-1286

Best of luck to PLAINVIEW&#39

Bob McNew, who is running in

two very important races this

week. On Sunday, Ma 6 he is

running in the 2nd Annual

Newsday - Long

_

Island

Marathon, and on Wednesday,
May 9 he is running for re-

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107 Hicksville

s
O

Around Our Towns
election to his seat on the

Plainview - Old Bethpage Board

of Education. One way or

another, Bob is always on the

run.

The happiest of birthday
wishes to Elaine Sandler of

COMPLET DINNER

© PRIME RIBS

© ROAST TURKEY

© SEAFOO PLATTER

— FRI. MAY 4 —

JIM McPHAIL & THE REGALS
— SAT.MAY 5 —

ANNE EGAN TRIO

— SUN. MAY 6 —

THE CELTIC FLAVOUR

DINNER SERVED WEDN Y- Y-

gsc auouarucrgnagsuuenncacencavovcagnns oeeemereeUe race

822-3575

HER DAY
CELEBRATION

:

z

2 SITTINGS. 1ST 3 PM- 2nd 7 PM
:

ENTERTAINMEN STARTS PM

:

— SAT. MAY 9 —

— SUN. MAY 10 —

Harriet A. Maher

433-5994

Cornell Drive in PLAINVIE
who celebrates a ‘mileston
birthday on May 7. Elaine
many community activities in-

clude being President of the

Bethview Chapter of Womens

American ORT and Membership
Chairwoman of the Greater

§* SPECIAL
CHILDRENS

|

=6 DINNER =

73
$88

— RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED —

PAT O&#39;HAR & JOHN MURPHY

FRANK KEEGANS CELTIC CONNECTION

MON. - FRI.

BUSINESSMA LUNCH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED
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ss eou Road Hicksvill

46 W.
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Plainview Community
Association. All of Elaine’s

friends wish her the happiest of

birthdays.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Moyer of HICKSVILLE.

They will celebrate their 6th

wedding anniversary on Ma 12.

Brian Fox, son of Caroline and

Alan Fox of PLAINVIEW, will be

making his Bar Mitzvah at the

Midway Jewish Center, on Sat.,

Ma 5. Congratulations, Brian.

There&#3 a lot of celebrating to

be done during the month of May
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Bernius of Alexander Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. Michael Bernius

will celebrate his 2nd birthday on

May 12; John Bernius Jr., will

receive his First Hol Com-

munion at Holy Family Church

on Ma 12, John Bernius Sr. will

celebrate his birthday on May 16.
Happy birthday and

congratulations t all.

Teresa Unger of HICKSVILLE,
a senior at Holy Trinity received

a plaque for highest personal
achievement. Congratulations.

Happy Anniversary.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Schoppmann of HICKS-
VILLE who celebrated their 31st

wedding anniversary on May 2.

Ronald Kraft, a 1974 graduate

Sous Chef at the Hyatt Regency
Hotelin Indianapolis. .

Charlie and Caro] Di Stefano

and their daughters, Terri and

Cindy of HICKSVILLE spent the

Easter vacation camping in

Crossville, Tennessee. They went

with their camping friends.
Dottie and Bill Hummell, Colleen
and Mike Barton and their son,
and Lori and Sal Fezza and their
children. While in Crossville,

they visited former Hicksville
residents Norma and Jim

Flanagan. Norma and Jim drove

School buses in Hicksville for

many years. They are now

retired and have a lovely farm in
Crossville. They still have the
Herald delivered and say ‘‘Hi&q to

everyone. The camping group
also visited Opryland and the

Smoky Mountains National Park

during their stay in Tennessee. A
good time washad by all.

Don’t forget to visit the

Boutique that will be held on May
9 at the Karopczy School,
Farmedge Road, Levittown, 10

a.m. to p.m. The Central
Nassau Senior Nutrition Center is

sponsoring this money-raising
affair. Many of our HICKSVILLE
senior citizens are involved in

this venture. The Nutrition
Center used to be located in the

Hicksville V.F.W. Hall on

Broadway. Lots of success with

of HICKSVILLE H.S., is now a your efforts, folks.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTIC
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to law, a public hearing

will be held in the Hearing Room, Town Hall, East Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York on the 22nd day of May, 1979, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as practicable to

consider amending the “‘Building Zone Ordinance”&#3 of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as revised and amended and now set forth as Appendix
A of the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay, New York, in
the following respects: Renumber the section added by Resolution
No. 483-78 as 116 to become Sec. 117 and amend the title of said Sec.
117 and the paragraph following same and immediately preceding
the “OFF-STREET PARKING SCHEDULE” thereof to read as

follows: Sec. 117. Minimum off-street parking requirements. In any
district, no new building shall be erected hereafter, unless the

following off-street parking shall be provided No existing building
shall be structurally altered or added to in excess of 30% of its total

area, unless the following off-street parking shall be provide for the
entire building. Whenever an existing building shall be structurally
altered or added t less than 30 of its total area, that portion of the

area of the existing building which has been structurally altered or

added to shall comply with the following off-street parking
requirements: Delete from the ‘Off-Street Parking Schedule’ of

said Sec. 117 the symbols words, letters and numerals which read

“(except ‘E’2” and ‘‘E-3&q Zones)&# wherever the same appear
therein. Amend Sec. 410.60 and Sec. 410.985 by renumbering the
subsections of each as follows: (a) to (b); (b) to (e); (¢) to (d); (d)

to (e); and (e) to (f). Amend Sec. 410.60 by adding thereto a new

subsection (a) the first sentence of which shall read: (a) In an E-2
General Residence District, off-street parking spaces shall be
provided as follows: Amend: Sec. 410.985 by adding thereto a new

subsection (a) the first sentence of which shall read: (a) In an E-3
General Residence District, off-street parking spaces shall be

provided as follows: Amend Subsection (a) of Sec. 410.60 and
Subsection (a) of Sec. 410.985 by addin the following immediately
following the first sentence of each of said subsections:
Number of Habitable Number of Off-Street Parking
Rooms in Dwelling Space Required for Each
Unit Dwelling Unit

1.00

2 1.25

1.50
1.75

5 or more 2.00

Notwithstandi anything hereinabove to the contrary, in the case of
dwelling units intended for occupancy exclusively by the elderly, the
‘required number of off-street parking spaces shall be not less than
three (3) for each four (4) dwelling units on th lot. All persons in-
terested shall have an opportunity to be heard upo the said proposed

amendmen at the time and place aforesaid. The ordinance is o file
in the Office of the Town Clerk and may be examined during regular
business hours by any or all interested persons. TOWN BOARD OF
OYSTER BAY, Josep Colby, Supervisor. Ann R. Ocker, Town

Clerk. Dated: April 24, 1979, Oyster Bay, New York.
D-4497- IT 5-3 PL

@ RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

COMPL $10. 3
CATERING

MON. -

THU
FACILITIES

OV1-3300Formerly Old Country Manor)

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Rd., }


